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ABSTRACT
FIELD EFFICIENCY AND BIAS
OF SEVERAL M ETHODS FOR DOW NED WOOD AND SNAG INVENTORY 
IN W ESTERN NORTH AM ERICAN FORESTS 
by
Robert Kenning 
University o f New Hampshire, December, 2007
Coarse woody debris (CWD)— downed forest wood and snags— has been afforded 
increasing attention in the past decade as studies illum inate the role o f  dead wood in the study o f 
global carbon cycling, wildlife, forest fire, and soil ecology. Accordingly, the need for efficient 
sampling m ethods o f  CW D has grown. This study compares the field efficiency and bias o f  
seven traditional and novel sampling techniques. M ethods were tested in 14 forest stands across 
3 broad study regions— alpine and ponderosa forests in Colorado and coastal rainforest in British 
Columbia.
For sampling downed wood volume, perpendicular distance sampling (PDS) proves to be 
the most efficient, unbiased method tested across all three study areas. For snag inventory, choice 
o f sampling technique depends on stand conditions— generally, fixed area sampling is most 
efficient when estim ates o f  snag abundance are desired, while modified horizontal line sampling 
is most appropriate for sampling snag volume.
XI
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INTRODUCTION
Inventory of Down Wood and Snags
The ability o f forest ecosystems to provide for ecological processes and human needs 
(wood, clean air and water) is directly related to forest structure and function. Snags and downed 
trees are important components o f forest structure and play vital roles in many ecosystem 
functions. At the regional and global scale, dead wood fits prom inently into the process o f 
atmospheric carbon sequestration (Burschel eta l. 1995, Heath and Chojnacky 2001, Chojnacky 
and Heath 2002), a relevant issue given the concern o f  global climate change. Despite recent 
interest in this coarse woody material, one o f  the greatest uncertainties in assessing and projecting 
large-scale carbon dynam ics is the production and fate o f dead wood (Liski et al. 2002). It is 
evident that this reservoir o f  carbon must be carefully considered in order to more 
comprehensively calculate regional carbon budgets.
Coarse woody debris (CW D)— in the form o f  downed trees, and snags (dead standing 
trees)— provide wildlife with food, shelter, and cover (D eG raaf et al. 1992); Nilsson et al. (2001) 
suggest the most important features for biodiversity are large trees and large snags. Decaying 
wood is involved in soil building processes and provides regeneration m icrosites for many 
vascular and non-vascular plants (Harmon and Franklin 1989, Lee and Sturgess 2001).
It is apparent that snags and downed wood are im portant to forest managers, ecologists, 
and global systems scientists alike, however, only recently have ecological studies and forest 
inventories begun incorporating CW D assessment (Gove et al. 2001). Few tools are available for 
inventory, with fixed area sam pling and line-intersect sampling (LIS) traditionally used for 
downed wood (hereafter referred to as logs for simplicity; see Avery and Burkhart 2002). Rubino 
and M cCarthy (2000) suggest inform ation on CW D is lacking due largely to the time consuming
1
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and laborious nature o f these traditional methods. Also, techniques used for snag assessment are 
generally adapted from live-overstory inventory and may be inappropriate given the sparsely 
distributed nature o f  snags (Ducey et al. 2002). Gove et al. (2001) stress the ongoing need for 
efficient sampling methods that will provide reliable estimates for future managem ent and 
research. The fact that dead wood offers little direct economic benefit emphasizes the need for 
efficient sampling methods, which can m ost effectively utilize limited resources for inventory. 
Also worthwhile to note, CW D inventory is often auxiliary— or at least concurrent— to existing 
overstory and tim ber assessment; CW D methods that are compatible with existing inventory 
design will be o f greater utility to managers and researchers.
The objective o f  this study is to evaluate field performance— in terms o f bias and field 
efficiency— o f inventory methods for both downed wood and snags in several western North 
American forest types. The majority o f  previous studies toward this end rely on computer 
simulations, which have limitations in predicting actual field bias, variance, and time cost. Also, 
this study introduces the first com prehensive field test o f  a promising novel sampling method for 
downed wood— perpendicular distance sampling (PDS)— which shows prom isingly low variance 
when estimating downed wood volume. Two recently developed sampling methods for snags—  
modified horizontal line sampling and distance limited /V-tree sampling— are tested for the first 
time across a range o f  forest conditions in western North America. This study builds on findings 
o f CW D-sampling tests conducted in eastern North America; Jordan et al. (2004) and Ducey et 
al. (in review) compared methods for downed wood, while Ducey et al. (2002) and Kenning et al. 
(2005) preform ed field tests o f  snag sampling techniques. Finally, to aid managers and 
researches involved with CW D inventory, recom m endations are given for the most appropriate 
sampling methods for a variety o f  forest conditions.
2
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C H A P T E R  1
INVENTORY OF DOWNED WOOD
Review of Sampling Methods
O f the major components to forest structure and ecology, dead wood is traditionally one 
o f the less understood. Traditional inventory methods for downed wood are indeed laborious and 
time-costly (Rubino and M cCarthy 2000), while benefits o f CWD are generally non-economic. 
Our understanding and managem ent o f CW D— being somewhat lim ited by burdensome 
sampling— would benefit from more efficient inventory methods.
The diversity o f downed wood ecosystem  function creates interest in several qualities 
such as volum e, frequency o f  pieces, distribution o f  size, decay class, length, and surface area. A 
given inventory technique will sample different CW D attributes with dissim ilar efficiency and 
accuracy, so the observer should identify which CW D attributes are o f  greatest interest. For 
example, carbon cycling and fire-fuel assessment may emphasize wood biom ass or volume, while 
wildlife studies often utilize estimates o f  piece frequency and size. In term s o f  method 
perform ance, CW D attributes often fall into two groups: those related to frequency across the 
landscape and attributes associated with size or volume.
Volum e is arguably the m ost sought after downed wood variable across the range o f 
study interests; unfortunately, traditional methods such as line intersect sampling (LIS; Warren 
and Olsen 1964) and fixed area plots sample volum e with such high variance that precise 
estim ates require an unreasonably large sample size (Pickford and Hazard 1978). Recent 
advances in downed wood sampling, in likeness to the success o f  variable radius plot sampling
3
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(VRP; e.g. prism  sampling) in forest inventory, have looked to unequal-probability sampling to 
reduce variance and time cost in estimating variables o f  interest (e.g. volume). Exam ples include 
transect relascope sampling (TRS; Stahl 1997), point relascope sampling (PRS; Gove et al. 1999), 
and diam eter relascope sampling (DRS; Bebber and Thomas 2003). These m ethods select logs 
into a sample with a probability proportional to size (pps; i.e. large logs are m ore likely to be 
sampled) with resulting advantages:
• W hen inclusion probability (e.g. determ ined by size) is strongly correlated to the attribute 
being estim ated (e.g. volume), sample variance for that method is reduced (see Schreuder 
et al. 1993, pp.56-58).
• CW D volum e is more highly correlated to the inclusion probability under the newly 
proposed pps designs than with fixed area or line intersect sampling, resulting in more 
precise estimates for size-related attributes such as volume, biomass, and surface area.
• M ore interest is often given to large, yet more rare, CW D due to its special wildlife value 
and disproportionate contribution to per-area volume. Probability proportional to size 
m ethods allot a greater proportion o f sampling effort to large CWD, thus producing more 
precise and efficient estimates for large size-class CWD.
Before beginning a downed wood inventory, definition o f classifications m ust be established, 
such as decay classification categories and the minim um  log-size considered. In some instances, 
large woody debris is sampled as part o f  a larger inventory design, including for example, fine 
fire-fuel, fine woody debris, or other terrestrial com ponents o f  the carbon cycle. Com piling data 
from separate inventories and sharing o f data is greatly facilitated when rules o f  classification are 
comparable.
4
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Notation
For each sampling m ethod described below, plot estimators for log frequency per unit- 
area (A) and log attribute per unit-area (z; e.g. volume) are provided; the stand  estimate is simply 
the average o f  m plot estimates:




where A is average log frequency, Z  is the average estim ate (per unit-area) o f  attribute z, and Xj & 
Z j  are estimates o f  log frequency and attribute frequency, respectively, at sampling location j .  
Note, symbols for plots estimators will be specified as to sampling method hereafter in the text 
(e.g. Afas). W hen the horizontal area A  is known for a tract o f  land, the estimated population total 
( Y) o f  logs or any attribute can be calculated by simply multiplying the estimate per unit-area by 
land area. For example, at plot j ,  the estimate o f  total logs on area A is Flog = Xj *A, and the 
estimate o f  attribute total is Yz = Z j * A. Similar to equations 1.1 and 1.2, stand estimates for total 
population values are an average o f the plot estimates. Stand variance and confidence intervals 
are calculated in the usual m anner for simple random sampling (Avery and Burkart 2002).
Fixed Area Sampling (FAS)
Fixed area sampling (FAS; i.e. plot sampling) is com m on and familiar in natural resource 
inventory so the m ethod will not be discussed extensively here. At each FAS sampling location, 
an area o f  predeterm ined size is laid out and all enclosed individuals are included in the tally. 
Circular-shaped plots are often less time consuming to establish. Also, plot edge is minimized
5
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with a circular design, thus, hum an error associated with inclusion o f  objects near plot edge is 
reduced (Shiver and Borders 1996).
Fixed area sampling is intuitive and simple to implement; the estimator serves to expand 
each sampled individual by the reciprocal o f  plot size so that the estim ator o f  log frequency at a 
plot j  is
[i-3] \ S= - 2 Xn
a hi
where «y is the num ber o f  logs tallied at plot j ,  and the expansion factor aA is simply the 
reciprocal o f  plot area a. The per unit-area estimate o f  any log attribute is
M  ^ f a s = —
a  M
where z, is the amount o f attribute on log i.
W hen sam pling logs, pieces o f  w ood m ay extend beyond a FAS plot edge, complicating 
the decision o f  inclusion. Rather than measuring the section o f  log lying within the plot, a 
design-unbiased alternative would be to tally the whole log only if  its large end is enclosed within 
the plot.
Non-detection o f small pieces o f wood results in downward bias and may limit plot size 
with FAS. Unlike probability proportional to size sampling designs (pps; e.g. line-intersect 
sampling, see below), FAS is an equal-probability design so that small pieces can be tallied far 
from plot center. W hen a large plot area is searched with FAS, the field practitioner must commit 
to finding each enclosed piece and the risk o f  non-detection error is aggravated. Avoiding non-
6
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detection in large plots becomes increasingly time-costly, introducing the tradeoff between 
several small plots or fewer large plots.
Williams and Gove (2003) point out that sampling methods are statistically efficient 
when the population variable o f  interest is correlated to an individual’s probability o f  inclusion in 
the sample. Selection probability under fixed area sampling is independent o f variables dealing 
with log size (e.g. volume), thus pps methods described below are generally expected to give 
m ore precise estimates for volume than FAS. Selection probability with FAS is a constant and 
the tally at any sampling point is dependent on the spatial frequency o f  individuals; FAS may be 
expected to efficiently estimate the frequency o f  logs per unit area.
Line-lntersect Sampling (LIS)
Line-intersect sampling (LIS) was designed by W arren and Olsen (1964) as an 
improvement over fixed area sam pling for quantification o f logging slash volume. An LIS 
sample is obtained by laying out a random ly located line transect and tallying all individuals it 
intersects; thus the LIS inclusion probability is proportional to log length and the method is 
categorized as unequal probability sampling (Shiver and Borders 1996 chapter 10). An advantage 
o f  LIS is a lack o f  non-detection bias, as the practitioner must step over all tally logs while 
walking the line. Ringvall and Stahl (1999) show that a lone practitioner m ay create bias when 
using LIS by accidentally swerving towards logs. W hen the inclusion o f  borderline logs is 
questionable, this bias can be avoided if  an additional crewmember sights down the transect from 
endpoint to endpoint. For similar reasons LIS m ay be the only sensible alternative in conditions 
o f  seriously reduced visibility, such as in thick eye-level regeneration. Van W agner (1968) 
proved the m odel-unbiasedness o f  LIS under assum ptions o f  random log placem ent and 
orientation, while de Vries (1973, 1979) and Kaiser (1983) developed LIS estimators and 
associated variances for diverse applications. LIS theory is well developed and is arguably the 
m ost flexible method used to inventory downed wood.
7
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LIS is utilized in many fields o f  study and several options exist for the im plementation o f 
LIS protocol; flavors o f LIS may differ by the definition o f intersection, by the layout o f line 
segments, or by  the assumption o f design- or m odel-based inference. The definition o f 
intersection is simplified in the case o f  logs as they can be viewed as “needles” (de Vries 1979), 
that is, the line defining their long axis. To introduce (statistically required) random  selection 
into the sampling design, transect lines can be oriented at random direction, or— assuming logs 
are located and orientated at random— some designs allow transects to follow a fixed bearing. 
Non-random  line placem ent/orientation is suspect and prone to bias as log orientation is often 
influenced by steep slopes, forest harvest, or windthrow; Affleck et al. (2005) critically question 
whether biological phenomena ever exhibit complete spatial randomness. Transect lines o f equal 
or unequal length can be installed to run across the entire width o f a land tract. However, random 
placement o f  these long lines is disposed to the same burdens as locating plots following a simple 
random sam pling design— installation o f  truncated transects on a systematic random  grid o f 
sampling locations is a practical alternative.
W hen surveying downed wood, LIS can be configured to estimate attributes based both 
on log volum e and log frequency— alternatively if  log volume is the sole variable o f interest, a 
quicker design o f  LIS that requires fewer log m easurem ents per point can be used.
Multi segment transects -  LIS transect lines can be placed singly at each sam pling location, or 
multiple line segments may be clustered in a fixed angular layout. The motive o f  clustered 
transects is to reduce “orientation bias” by placing lines o f  dissimilar direction at each location. 
Transect clustering is used by many public agencies— the British Columbia Vegetation Resources 
Inventory apply L-shaped transects while their M inistry o f  Forests use a triangle o f  30 m sides to 
assess fuel loading; the U.S. Forest Service and the National Forest Inventory o f  Switzerland 
employ Y-shaped transects, while the Canadian National Forest Inventory use +-shaped design.
Despite the widespread use o f multi-segmented LIS, recent studies have questioned the 
associated design-unbiasedness and variance properties. Clustered transects would offer
8
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sampling advantage if  their precision was greater than straight transects, yet to reduce variance o f 
any LIS design M arshall et al. (2000) recommend transects o f adequate length to traverse any 
forest spatial heterogeneity. Clustered LIS transects are more likely to fall in gaps or 
aggregations o f  CW D, increasing between-plot variance— single straight lines o f  sim ilar length 
would minimize this variance. W illiams and Gove (2003) present a simulation study loosely 
based on the non-random  Y-shaped design o f the US Forest Service and found the m ethod’s 
variance to perform  poorly in all conditions tested, especially when estimating volume. A second 
motive for clustered transects is to improve field efficiency by reduced between-travel, yet this 
becomes irrelevant in system atic random designs; no studies have demonstrated this potential 
time savings is offset by the additional setup burden (or statistical difficulties) associated with 
dependently located transects. Finally, Affleck et al. (2005) and W illiams and Gove (2003) 
conclude no reason for continued use o f  clustered LIS designs, citing poor variance perform ance, 
untested statistical properties, and unrealized efficiency benefit.
The LIS estim ators presented here follow the design-based approach to inference, as used 
by Kaiser (1983). Follow ing design-based inference, the population o f  discrete elements (logs in 
this study) is regarded as fixed, insofar as position and orientation are non-stochastic.
Randomness enters the sampling design through the probabilistic inclusion o f logs into the 
sample, i.e. random  transect placem ent and orientation. Estimation o f  population parameters can 
proceed conditionally on transect orientation (requiring measurement o f  log angle in respect to 
transect orientation), or more simply, unconditionally by accounting for random line placem ent 
(Kaiser 1983; Affleck et al. 2005). The unconditional design-unbiased plot estimators o f  a 
single-segmented line considered here are (Kaiser 1983):
[15]
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where 2|is is frequency per unit area, z Vls is the estimated population total o f  attribute z„ L is 
transect length, and /, is length o f  log i.
Point Relascope Sampling (PRS)
Fixed area and line intersect sampling are reasonable choices for sampling CWD, yet 
several studies (Pickford and Hazard 1978; Bebber and Thomas 2003) show the variance o f these 
methods to be quite large unless the sampling effort is substantial. To more efficiently inventory 
forest debris, especially size related attributes such as volume, Stahl (1998) and Gove et al.
(1999) introduced transect relascope sampling and point relascope sampling, respectively. Point 
relascope sampling is analogous to the common forest inventory technique o f prism  sampling 
(Grosenbaugh 1958) in that an angle gauge is used to select objects into the sample.
In practice the observer scans surrounding CWD through an angle gauge from a sample 
point. All logs appearing longer than the sighted angle are tallied; thus, employing a smaller 
angle will increase the sample at each point as sm aller and further logs will be included. Tallied 
pieces are further measured for length and diameter so that frequency and other attributes such as 
volume can be calculated.
PRS theory can be described sim ilarly to prism  sampling in that an imaginary inclusion 
area is drawn around each log; the sample at any given point simply includes all logs whose 
inclusion area covers the sampling point. The shape o f  a PRS inclusion area is two overlapping 
circles jo ined by a com m on chord, which is the log (see Gove et al. 1999, 2001 for further 
explanation).
10
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The probability o f sampling any log is then simply a ratio o f  inclusion area and total tract 
area. Inclusion area for log i is
[1.7] a t - ( p l f
where /, is log length and (p is a constant corresponding to the gauge angle (v) in degrees used:
K on + s in v co sv
[1.8] (p = ------7 1 8 0
2 sin 2 v
where jt is the mathematical constant.
Derivation o f a squared length factor (LF), directly analogous to basal area factor (BAF) 
in prism sampling, facilitates following computations:
[1.9] LF = — 
V
where conversion factor C = 10,000 converts between m2 and hectares or C = 43,560 converts 
between ft2 and acres. The practical significance o f  LF is that every tallied log represents LF 
squared units o f length per unit area. Now, the unbiased plot estimators for log frequency or any 
log attribute per unit area are, respectively:
[1.10] Aprs
11
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Two field trials (Brissette et al. 2003; Jordan et al. 2004) give conflicting results 
regarding the field-bias o f  PRS, warranting additional study. These studies suggest that a 
relascope angle in the range o f  30°, 60°, and 90° may be appropriate; larger angles are used in 
more dense forest. Also, these studies dem onstrate that PRS often perform s more efficiently than 
FAS or LIS when sampling for volume in eastern N orth American forest types. Statistically, PRS 
is generally more efficient in sampling log volume because the inclusion probability (length 
squared) under this design is more highly correlated to volume than the alternative traditional 
methods (FAS, LIS; W illiams and Gove 2003). In the field PRS may reduce tim e cost compared 
to LIS and FAS, as burdens such as line installation and exhaustive search o f fixed area plots are 
avoided.
Perpendicular D istance Sampling (PDS)
Recently, W illiams and Gove (2003) introduced a novel pps method, perpendicular 
distance sampling (PDS), for CW D inventory. PDS combines the reduced-variance appeal o f 
other pps m ethods with enhanced field efficiency— PDS field protocol requires fewer 
m easurem ents taken o f each tallied log. The following discussion will address PDS theory, field 
im plementation, strengths and weaknesses o f  the method, and results o f  prelim inary computer 
simulations and field trials o f  PDS. For the benefit o f  readers unfamiliar with PDS, the method 
will be reviewed in greater detail due to its recent development. Also addressed is a modification 
o f  PDS— distance limited perpendicular distance sam pling (DLPDS; Ducey et al. in review a )—  
which alleviates some limitations o f  “traditional” PDS.
12
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Developing PDS theory -  PDS is a probability proportional to size (pps) sampling m ethod and is 
directly analogous to horizontal point sampling (HPS; a.k.a. prism or point sampling), familiar 
and common in forest inventory. An object-centered approach is useful in describing pps 
sampling (see Husch et al. 2003, Ch. 14), as opposed to traditional fixed area sam pling, which is 
often illustrated by drawing a fixed radius zone centered around the sampling location. Prism 
sampling can be visualized by drawing an imaginary plot around each tree, likewise, with PDS an 
imaginary plot is drawn around each log. Log size dictates the area o f this imaginary plot (and 
therefore probability o f  inclusion in the sample); the PDS sample at any given location simply 
includes all logs whose inclusion zone lies over the sample point (Figure 1.1).
N ow  consider the size and shape o f a PDS inclusion zone. In prism  sampling, a circular 
inclusion zone is drawn around each tree— the radius o f  this area is a result o f  the tree’s basal area 
(calculated from diam eter at breast height, dbh). However, while prism  sampling uses one 
diameter (dbh) to calculate the size o f an inclusion zone, a log has an infinite num ber o f  diameters 
between large and small ends. Hence, while prism  sam pling uses one radius projected from tree 
center to delineate a circular inclusion zone, in PDS an infinite number o f distances are projected 
perpendicular to a lo g ’s axis to delineate the inclusion zone (Figure 1.2). Thus, all non­
perpendicular logs can be ignored, facilitating the observer’s decision to tally. The 
‘perpendicular po in t’ (hp) on a log occurs where a line drawn perpendicular to the log ’s central 
axis intersects the sam pling point (Figure 1.1).
The distance projected from any point h along the length I o f  a log’s axis to the inclusion 
zone boundary (i.e. inclusion distance, D,) is
[1.12] D ( = K g (h )
where g(h ) is cross-sectional area perpendicular to log axis and the constant K  is a m ultiplier 
allowing the user to m anipulate expected sample size. The width o f the inclusion zone at h equals
13
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2Kg(h) as the log can be sam pled from both sides, so that the land area covered by the inclusion 
zone for log i is:
[1.13] a i = 2 K j g ( h ) d h  = 2 K V i
This inclusion area is proportional to the volume V, o f the log because V, = j g(h) Ah is the true
volume o f log i. Given inclusion area a„ we know the probability o f  selecting log i on a land tract 
with horizontal area A is 7r, = aJA. I f  Z = volume and n logs are sampled, the design-unbiased
In practice, m sample points are located on tract A , each giving volume estimate zj ( j = 1, 
2 .. .m) so the mean o f  the estimators is Z = 1/m £  zi- The variance, when two or more points are 
located independently, is given by the squared standard error o f  Z.
PDS employs a volum e factor (VF), analogous to the basal area factor (BAF) in prism 
sampling. This factor directly converts the num ber o f  logs tallied (n) to an estimate o f volume 
per unit area, without log m easurem ents or knowledge o f  tract area A. I f  distance is measured in 
m (ft) and g(h) is in m2 (ft2), respectively, the factor in m 3 or ft3 is (W illiams and Gove 2003):
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The volume factor holds practical significance in that each tallied log contributes the 
same number o f volume units as specified by the volum e factor. Thus, the estimate o f volume 
per-area at any point simply equals
[1.18] Z pds = n * W  F
I f  four logs are tallied at a point using a 1 Om3 volum e factor, the estim ate o f total volume per acre 
at that sampling location is 4* 10m3 = 40m 3 per acre. The resulting advantage is that only a count 
o f tallied logs is needed to estim ate per acre volum e— no measurements are taken.
M odels for volume -  Sampling methods for CW D often approximate log volume, assuming a log 
can be adequately m odeled by 3-demensional solid such as a truncated cone (Robertson and 
Bowser 1999) or a paraboloid (Husch et al. 2003, p .88). Fixed area sampling, and PRS, for 
example, require the m easurem ent o f  log end diameters and length; taper m odels or volume 
equations then approximate volum e or other attribute (e.g. surface area, W illiams et al. 2005a). 
The bias incurred is F modei -  V, where F modei is the approximated volume. A sim ulation study by 
W illiams and Gove (2003) comparing true and m odeled log volume showed this bias could be 
substantial (>26%), while W illiams et al. (2005a) found even greater bias when approximating 
surface area (>31%). Field conditions common to CWD, such as broken pieces and irregular 
decayed structure, would exacerbate this bias.
PDS avoids volume model bias, as the log is never measured and volum e models are 
unnecessary for estimates o f volum e per unit-area. Specific variations o f LIS are also free o f
15
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volume approximation when sampling points and line orientation are random; here volume is 
calculated from a single, random  cross-sectional area (at point o f  transect intersection) o f  a log 
and the method estimates true volume. The reason PDS estimates true volume is because each 
piece is sampled from a single random  point (i.e. the perpendicular point) along the log— the 
probability any point along a log is sam pled is exactly proportional to true volume.
Notice, that in equation 1.14, calculation log frequency with PDS requires knowledge o f 
individual log volume. However, individual log volume is not directly measured and log 
frequency cannot be estimated with the above-described adaptation o f  PDS. One could estimate 
volume with the usual volume models mentioned above, yet this would be subject to model bias 
and the additional log m easurements required would offset the timesavings otherwise achieved 
with PDS. Thus, the inability to estimate log frequency is a shortcoming o f  this PDS protocol. 
Ducey et al. (in review  b) dem onstrate how additional measurements o f  log length and 
perpendicular diam eter can provide design-unbiased estimates o f log frequency. This 
development occurred after the current study and the technique was not used here. W illiams et 
al. (2005a) suggest another alternative when log frequency estimates are desired: a quick count o f 
logs in a small fixed area plot co-located at the sampling point would provide an estimate log 
frequency— no log measurements would be necessary.
Field implementation o f  PDS -  Simple and rapid field im plementation is an attractive feature o f 
PDS. To conduct PDS at a single point, the following protocol is used (Figure 1.1):
• Locate logs perpendicular to the sam pling point.
• Tally if  a log is closer to the sampling point than the log’s inclusion distance.
Searching from a sampling location, the practitioner visually estimates the size and 
distance to a candidate log’s perpendicular point (hp). This is referenced to a table o f  log sizes 
and corresponding inclusion distances to determine whether the log is close enough to tally. The
16
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distance from a log’s perpendicular point to the sample point is the perpendicular distance (D). 
Since diam eter is easier to estimate in the field than cross-sectional area, inclusion distances are 
listed with corresponding log diameters. Actual perpendicular distance and diam eter are 
measured only with borderline logs where the visually estimated perpendicular distance is not 
obviously less than the inclusion distance. Upon com pletion o f  several PDS points, a new user o f 
PDS will grow accustomed to the diam eter-to-inclusion distance relationship o f a given volume 
factor (as with prism  sampling), facilitating the decision o f which logs around a point to sample.
The perpendicular point will need to be located accurately with some logs (i.e. borderline 
logs and logs that are not clearly perpendicular). Calipers form a convenient right angle gauge 
for sighting the perpendicular point on these logs. PDS can easily be im plemented by a lone 
practitioner; additional members in larger crews may scout around the point for perpendicular 
logs and m easure borderline logs.
Choosing a volume factor and motivations for distance limited PDS -  Prior to conducting a PDS 
inventory, an appropriate volume factor must be chosen; this decision depends on two major 
criteria. First, the num ber o f logs sampled per point (with an adequately small volum e factor) 
should be large enough to minimize between-point variance and to keep total sampling locations 
to a manageable low  number. Second, an ideally large volume factor would m inim ize search 
distances and avoid non-detection o f large, far-away logs.
These two criteria are in obvious conflict. However, a suitable decision o f volume factor 
can be made sim ply by considering (1) the expected visibility and (2) the m axim um  log diameter 
to be encountered. Say, for example, one is to inventory CW D in a relatively low-density 
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) plantation in South Carolina. If  forest visibility is clear to 40 m with 
CW D log diam eters not exceeding 40 cm, one m ight consult a table similar to Table 1.1 and find 
volume factor 20 m 3 a reasonable choice— the inclusion distance for a 40 cm  log is 31 m and few 
logs will be missed. Consider next a more dense forest, such as in northeastern N orth America or
17
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the costal rainforest o f  British Columbia. Here, where log diameters exceed 70 cm  and visibility 
is 20 m or less, one would expect non-detection even with a 40 m3 volume factor. Increasing the 
volume factor in these conditions would result in very few logs sampled and dismally wide 
confidence limits. Decreasing the volume factor to im prove sample variance would lead to either 
an impractical amount o f  time searching very large areas or downward bias from non-detection.
The above scenario illustrates a very real lim itation o f  PDS. This problem  is exacerbated 
when attempting to plan a large-scale forest inventory, where a broad range o f forest types and 
conditions (e.g. mature and harvested forest) are encountered (Ducey et al. in review  a). 
Fortunately this lim itation o f  PDS can be alleviated by ‘capping’ the distance a practitioner must 
search from a point. This modification o f  PDS, where search distances are limited within a 
convenient proximity, is called distance limited perpendicular distance sampling (DLPDS).
Distance limited perpendicular distance sampling -  Ducey et al. (in review  a) developed distance 
limited perpendicular distance sampling (DLPDS) to address a drawback o f ordinary PDS, where 
abovementioned conditions o f  low visibility and large CW D size render PDS impractical. Using 
PDS with a distance limit im proves field efficiency by reducing potential search areas and, 
perhaps more importantly, enhances the flexibility o f  PDS sampling design— the practitioner can 
confidently choose from  a w ider range o f volume factors to improve sampling variance without 
fear o f non-detection.
Prior to beginning a survey with DLPDS, the practitioner must first choose a maximum 
distance (Dmax) to search from the sampling point. Set Dmax equal to expected visibility; all logs 
beyond this limiting distance are conveniently ignored. Also, calculate xcap— the log diam eter 
whose corresponding inclusion distance equals the capped search distance (i.e. where D, = Dmax). 
First, determine the log cross sectional area where D, = Dmax:
18
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[1.19] g(/*) = % ^  
K
[1-20] * cap =
4g  (h 7
\ X  /
These equations assume equivalent length units; the following may be used if  log diameter is 
expressed in cm/in and distance is measured in m/ft:
[1.21] m etric: xcap =








[1.22] E nglish : x cap =
V
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The field procedure for DLPDS is identical to traditional PDS with one exception— the 
decision o f  how to and whether or not to tally a log follows two possible cases depending on log 
size (Ducey et al. in review a). The two possible DLPDS cases are illustrated in the following 
example, using a volume factor (VF) o f  15 m 3/ha, maximum search distance (Dmax) o f  10 m, and 
corresponding xcap = 19.5 cm:
Case 1: xpd < xcap. W hen a log’s perpendicular diameter (xPd) is less than xcap, field 
procedure follows ordinary PDS protocol and estimators (equation 1.18). For example, if a log’s 
perpendicular point is visually estim ated to be xpd = 10 cm and lay at 2.0 m from the sample 
point, the practitioner will consult a table o f  inclusion distances and tally the log (D, for a 10 cm
19
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log is 2.6 m). No further measurement is needed. Borderline logs are treated as with ordinary 
PDS.
Case 2: xpd > xcap. Logs with a perpendicular diam eter (xpd) greater than xcap must be 
accurately measured. For example, if  a perpendicular log has a visually estimated diam eter o f xpd 
= 25 cm and is 7 m from the sample point, the log is tallied and actual perpendicular diameter is 
recorded. Logs with perpendicular diameters larger than xcap (and within Dmax) are inherently 
included in the tally (Table 1.1)— yet xpd is measured as it is needed to calculate volume with the 
modified DLPDS estimator. The m odified estim ator increases the contribution o f case 2 logs to 
compensate for inclusion zone extending past the distance limit (Figure 1.2); the modified per- 
area volume contribution for log i at any DLPDS sampling point is
[1.23] v,. = V F
I \ 2
\  * c^ap /
The per-area volume estimate at any DLPDS sampling point is then the sum o f  per-area volume 
contributions o f case 1 and case 2 logs:
[1-24] ZdIpd, - ( » i * V F )  +  5)v,.
! = i
where ni is the num ber o f case 1 logs tallied, and n2 is the number o f  case 2 logs tallied. In both 
cases, perpendicular distance (D) and diam eter (xpd) are measured on borderline logs when the 
decision to tally is not obvious. D iscussion from here on will refer to both traditional PDS and 
DLPDS simply as PDS, unless otherw ise specified.
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Sampling CW D surface area -  To extend the application o f PDS, W illiams et al. (2005a) 
m odified the PDS estim ator to assess the surface area o f  downed wood. CW D surface area is a 
key habitat param eter for macrofungal and m yxom ycete communities (Rubino and M cCarthy 
2003), while the surface o f “nurse logs” is may be im portant for seedling establishm ent in some 
ecosystems (e.g. O ’Hanlon-M anners and Kotanen 2003).
An inclusion zone for surface area can be calculated by integrating log circumference 
along its length, similar to the PDS volum e estim ator where cross-sectional area dictates an 
inclusion zone along a log. Also, a distance limit may be applied when sampling for surface area; 
see Ducey et al. (in review  a) for estimators.
PDS protocol in expected field conditions -  Oftentimes in the field, one m ay expect to encounter 
logs that do not conform to the straight, single-stem  pieces o f CWD ideally assum ed by a 
sampling protocol. Williams et al. (2005b) address some o f  the practical problem s associated 
with im plementation o f  PDS, as discussed below.
N oncircular logs. Accurately m easuring the cross-sectional area o f  tree stems can be 
difficult, especially for decaying wood where structure becomes increasingly irregular. M atem  
(1956, 1990) expresses concern whether an irregular tree bole can be properly modeled by an 
ellipse, and suggests that the average o f  m ultiple diam eter measurements be used to assess the 
convex closure o f  the cross-section. In cases o f  highly decayed wood (e.g. decay class 5 o f the 
M aser (1979) classification), an option may be to fashion a depth probe from stout wire. The 
graduated wire can be poked through the deteriorated log until mineral soil is reached; this 
reading can be averaged against a m easurem ent o f  log width. These measurem ents can be 
difficult and prone to measurement error, yet m ay represent the most reasonable alternative. 
W illiams et al. (2005b) point out that other sampling methods for CW D would require more o f 
the same measurements on every log, rather than a subset as with PDS methods.
21
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Curved logs. W illiams et al. (2005b) describe a correction technique where a curved log 
is, in a theoretical sense, transform ed into a shorter, fatter straight log with equal volume. This is 
implemented (sim ilar to de V ries’ (1986, p.249) correction for LIS) by treating the log ’s axis as a 
straight needle connecting both endpoints o f  the log (i.e. the large-end pith and the most distant 
apex). The perpendicular point is measured perpendicular to this imaginary needle, and diam eter 
is measured at the corresponding location on the actual log. In the uncommon circumstance 
where a log is J-shaped, the log is treated as i f  forked (see below).
M ultistem m ed logs. M ultistemmed logs can be sam pled with each stem/branch treated as 
a separate piece o f  CWD, or more simply, the log can be treated as a single branched stem. 
Considered separately, each stem is sampled independently, each with its own axis for 
determination o f perpendicular point. Difficulty occurs when crafting rules for m easuring cross- 
sectional area at the fork. A more practical solution is to treat the multistem m ed log as it really 
is: a single m ultistem m ed log (W illiams et al. (2005b). Here, the axis o f the largest stem is used 
to define a perpendicular point— an extension o f  this perpendicular line (to plot center) defines 
any additional perpendicular points where it intersects additional stems. For determ ination o f 
inclusion distance, the log ’s collective perpendicular dim ension is the sum o f  these cross- 
sectional areas.
Slope correction & inclined logs. Logs often lie on sloped ground or m ay be propped up 
against another object, in either case, a proper correction technique must ensure that the log’s 
inclusion zone equals 2K V  (equation 1.13) when projected onto the horizontal plane. Slope 
correction for PDS is sim ilar to other areal sampling techniques. If  the log lies below  or above 
the sample location at angle 6  with a distance along the slope o f DS|ope, the corrected
22
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perpendicular distance is D = Dsiope cos(6>). W hen slope is given as a percentage (i.e. 0%), the 
corrected distance is D = (l+(#%/100)2) /2 D s)ope (W illiams et al. 2005b).
The field protocol for inclined logs is simple; calipers are used to measure the log’s 
vertical cross-sectional area at the perpendicular point. This area can be approximated by 
callipering the bole (1) in the vertical plane (di) which intersects the perpendicular point, and (2) 
in the usual horizontal plane (d2) so the elliptical area is: Jtd|d2/4 (W illiams et al. 2005b). In other 
words, the vertical cross-section is defined by the vertical plane slicing through the log along the 
line o f sight from plot center to perpendicular point. General guidelines suggesting when to apply 
slope correction to avoid significant bias range from 10% (Shiver and Borders 1996, p. 91) to 
15% (Avery and Burkhart 2002, p. 240).
Field Performance o f  PDS & DLPDS -  Though this study represents the first m ajor field trial o f  
PDS and DLPDS, two previous studies offer a preliminary evaluation o f  the perform ance these 
novel sampling methods. W illiams and Gove (2003) compared the variance o f PDS, point 
relascope sampling (PRS), diam eter relascope sampling (DRS), and line intersect sampling (LIS) 
volume estimates using com puter simulation. In every simulated population o f downed logs,
PDS produced lower variance for volume estimates— the ability o f PDS to sample log volume 
with low variance is a result o f  sam pling with a probability proportional to volume (W illiams and 
Gove 2003). The authors also point out that by sampling with probability proportional to volume, 
actual measurem ent o f  the log is avoided and obvious time savings are gained.
Ducey et al. {in review  a) conducted a limited field trial to compare the efficiency o f 
PDS, DLPDS, and LIS. Both PDS methods achieved far better efficiency than LIS, in part from 
quick implementation at each point. Design flexibility associated with introducing a distance 
limit enables the DLPDS method to produce variance comparable to LIS while preserving the 
time-saving quality o f  traditional PDS (Ducey et al. in review  a).
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Advantages and Shortcomings o f PDS -  The first obvious disadvantage o f  PDS— with the above 
m entioned estimators— is its inability to give estimates for log attributes other than volume, such 
as log frequency or size. To sample log frequency with PDS, W illiams et al. (2005a) propose 
using a small fixed area plot, co-located at each sample point. M erely a count o f logs in this 
small circular plot would yield quick estimates o f  log frequency— no measurem ents necessary.
The use o f small fixed area plot counts, thought quick, does not provide necessary 
measurements to estimate size distributions o f  downed wood. I f  this inform ation is desired, a 
more time intensive version o f  the PDS protocol m ay be employed. Technically, as previously 
mentioned, a PDS estimate o f log frequency (and size distribution) is possible if  the observer 
estimates inclusion zone size by m easuring log volume. Log volume could be approximated with 
the usual measurements (end diameters and length) and volume models— thus incurring bias. 
Alternatively, an unbiased volume estimate could be obtained simply by m easuring log length 
and diameter at the perpendicular point. Here, as with prism  sampling, an expansion factor is 
calculated for each log using inclusion zone area; estimators are provided by Ducey {in review b). 
This technique was developed after field work was com pleted for the current study and was not 
tested here.
Preliminary field trial and sim ulation studies suggest PDS holds the advantage o f 
sampling log volume with low variance per unit o f  sampling effort; indeed, W illiams and Gove 
(2003) comment “ .. .it is hard to imagine how  any o f  the alternative m ethods can compete in 
terms o f mean square error, regardless o f  the time and effort expended taking detailed 
measurements on each log.” The statistical efficiency o f PDS is due to logs being sampled with 
probability proportional to log volume. Also, each log sampled with PDS contributes equally to 
the total point estimate, so variance is determ ined only by the random sample size at each point 
(see Williams and Gove 2003). PDS holds practical efficiency in terms o f  field effort in that only 
a count o f logs at each point— no actual measurem ent— is required.
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Methods
Site Description
The Fraser Experimental Forest (FEF) in Colorado is characterized by m esic alpine 
conifer forest; Engelmann spruce (Picea engelm anii) and sub-alpine fir {Abies lasiocarpa) 
predominate at higher elevations while lodgepole pine {Pinus contorta) is increasingly abundant 
on lower and drier slopes. Elevation o f  study sites ranges from 2,740 m  to 3,350 m (9,000 to 
11,000 ft). M ost stands in the Fraser Experimental forest originated following a stand-replacing 
fire in 1685, though pockets o f  much older trees exist in draws. Two stands used here comprise a 
km 2 carbon-cycling study area. Field conditions at Fraser, hereafter referred to as the “Alpine 
Conifer” area, are moderately challenging, typified by dense vegetation, low visibility, steep 
slopes, and moderate accumulations o f  CWD.
The M anitou Experimental Forest (M EF) in Colorado is characterized by relatively dry 
ponderosa pine {Pinusponderosa) and Douglas fir {Pseudotsuga menziesii) forest at 2,350 m to 
2,680 m  o f  elevation (7,700 to 8,800 ft). Conditions o f study sites vary, but are typified by high 
visibility and low abundance o f  CWD. Portions o f the M EF, hereafter referred to as the “Dry 
Conifer” area, have experienced recent forest fire; the overstory in some study sites has been 
completely converted into snags.
The M alcolm Knapp Research Forest (M KRF) in southwest British Columbia holds a 
large diameter, coastal rainforest o f  Douglas fir, western redcedar {Thuja plicata) and western 
hem lock (Tsuga heterophylla). Field conditions are generally challenging, and study sites—  
hereafter referred to as the “Coastal Rainforest” area— comprise o f dense old-growth and a 
recently thinned stand with residual slash.
CWD Study Design (downed wood and snags)
A timed field trial was preform ed to compare bias, variance, and time efficiency o f 
several CW D sampling methods for both downed wood and snag inventory. 362 sampling
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locations were placed through several forest types, representing a wide range o f  field inventory 
conditions. In each stand, a systematic array o f plot centers was installed. The order in which the 
sampling m ethods were implemented was rotated systematically at each plot; only the first 
method used at each plot was timed as a foreknowledge o f CWD conditions w ould underestimate 
time requirem ents for subsequent methods. At the beginning o f each field season, crews trained 
on ten untimed practice plots. A  three-person crew was used in Alpine Conifer stands and two- 
person crews operated at Dry Conifer and Coastal Rainforest stands. It is important to note that 
all distances and heights were measured with an electronic distance measurer (H aglof DME; 
Haglof, Inc., Madison, M ississippi). This saved considerable time on methods highly dependent 
on proximity, such as fixed-area sampling. Had we used a traditional tape measure, time 
requirements for these methods would be significantly higher and the efficiency ranking for each 
method might be different. When plots fell near a stand boundary, the walkthrough  edge 
correction technique was employed, as described by Ducey et al. (2004).
Downed Wood Sampling Methods
A lower log diameter-limit o f 7.62 cm (3 in) was used to classify downed wood; smaller 
pieces and undersized tops were defined as fine woody debris and not considered in this study. 
This diam eter lim it corresponds to the division between 100 hour and 1,000 hour fuels, used to 
characterize forest fire fuel-loading by the U.S. Forest Service (NW CG 2006). Log 
characteristics recorded were species, presence o f  cavities, and decay following the five-class 
system o f M aser et al. (1979), as well as any additional log dimensions required for each 
sampling method.
It should be stated that wood volume was assumed to be the study variable o f  primary 
interest, yet estim ates o f  log frequency were considered an important— if  only auxiliary—  
variable. This assumption actually does little to affect method design o f  techniques described 
below. An exception is PDS which was designed specifically to assess volume; several
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adaptations o f PDS are available depending on the perceived importance o f  log frequency in a 
given survey. Likewise, a quick, volume-only style o f LIS is available, yet here, LIS and PDS 
were configured to address the above assumption that both log volume and frequency estimates 
were desired . For com parison o f LIS and PDS when log volume is the only variable o f interest, 
see Ducey et al. (in review  a). Four sampling techniques for downed wood were tested at each 
plot:
Fixed Area Sampling (FAS)
Fixed area plots were circular with a size o f  0.02 ha, 8.03 m radius ( l/2 0 th acre, 26.3 ft 
radius). Estimates o f  log frequency and volume frequency were calculated with equations 1.3 and
1.4. Choice o f plot size was motivated by three m ajor factors: anticipated variability, non­
detection error, and time cost. Non-detection error was important in this study, as we washed - i f
possible to compare methods under bias-minimized design configurations. Variability is less
important, because in operational inventories it can be controlled by changing the number o f  plots 
used. A search o f  the literature revealed no tim e-cost study evaluating varying plot sizes for 
downed wood inventory, but efficiency studies in live tree inventory report relatively small 
efficiency changes when plot size varies over a reasonable range (Zeide 1980; Gambill et al.
1985). Logs were tallied when large-end pith was located within a plot; in this case the whole log 
was measured, as opposed to “cutting o f f ’ the non-enclosed portion. Length and end-diameters 
were recorded for each log.
Line Intersect Sam pling (LIS)
Oriented randomly, a single line transect 40.2 m (132 ft) was centered on each sampling 
point. K aiser’s (1983) unconditional estimator was used, thus log crossing-angle was not 
recorded; measurements taken were log length and crossing diameter. Estimates o f  log frequency 
and attribute frequency were calculated with equations 1.5 and 1.6. To minimize field error the
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following protocol was employed with borderline-crossing logs: where log-transect intersection 
was questionable, one crew m em ber marked log endpoint and orientation while a second crew7 
member sighted along the transect from the transect endpoint. Thus, logs were accurately tallied.
Point Relascope Sampling (PRS)
Two relascope angles were tested at each sampling point, 53.13° and 90°; these angles 
correspond to reach:width angle gauge ratios o f 2:1 and 1:1, respectively (Gove et al. 1999). Log 
length and end diameters were recorded. Estimates o f log frequency and attribute frequency were 
calculated with equations 1.10 and 1.11. After sampling several points in the old growth stand 
BCOG, the 53° angle (which tallies a relatively larger sample including sm aller and further 
pieces) was judged to be impractical due to poor visibility, and was not used in that stand.
Perpendicular Distance Sampling (PDS)
Due to novelty and lack o f previous research to direct a choice o f  PDS volume factor 
(VF) several variants o f the m ethod were tested . Two volume factors were tested at each study 
region. PDS design alternatives included the employment o f a small VF with a search distance 
limit (DLPDS). versus a large VF with no search limit (traditional PDS). A small VF o f 14.0 
m 3/ha (200 ft3/ac) was used in the more dense Alpine Conifer and Coastal Rainforest stands in the 
FEF and MKRF regions, while a VF 7.0 m Vha (100 frVac) was used in the more open Dry 
Conifer forests o f MEF. A large VF o f  56.0 m 7ha (800 ft3/ac) was used consistently across all 
study sites, however, in the MKRF coastal rainforest the combination o f large logs and poor 
visibility necessitated the use o f  a distance limit (DLPDS) even with the large VF. Estimates o f 
volume per unit-area were calculated with equation 1.18 for traditional PDS, and equation 1.24 
for DLPDS.
A 0.004 ha (1/100th ac) fixed area plot log-count was used in each stand (with the 
exception o f  FEPC and FEPL stands; this protocol was not used in these first two stands
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inventoried) so that log frequency could be estimated. Log frequency was calculated with 
equation 1.3. PDS was timed with and without fixed-area log-counts in Alpine CO stands as to 
roughly assess the added time requirement.
Statistical Analysis
For each method, estimates o f  log frequency and volume per hectare were calculated with 
previously defined estimators. Calculations o f  variance followed the usual estimators (e.g.,
Husch et at. 2003, p. 36) as the variance o f  individual sampling point estimates.
An ideal bias test would compare m ethod estimates to a 100% census o f  all stands; 
however, this is prohibitively time consum ing (Bull et al. 1990) and judged impractical here. 
Instead, LIS estimates were used as a standard for comparison; LIS is design-unbiased and offers 
little opportunity for non-detection and other field errors. A bootstrap procedure (Efron and 
Tibshirani 1993) was then used to test for differences between LIS and other m ethod estimates. 
For each repetition o f  the bootstrap, a synthetic data set with the same num ber o f  plots as the 
original was generated by resam pling the original plots with replacement. Appropriate estimators 
were employed for each method. A bootstrap distribution o f  the difference between the LIS and 
other method estimates was built with 100,000 repetitions; a percentile test was used to evaluate 
the statistical significance o f  the observed difference. A paired-sample /-test was not used as the 
distribution o f  the differences was not consistently normal.
The time cost o f  each method was calculated with a regression approach. The num ber o f 
logs tallied has a strong influence on a given m ethod’s time cost; this time requirem ent was 
modeled as:
[1.24] u = (30 + + e
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where u is the tim e required at each point, x, is the num ber o f  logs tallied, e is an error term  and p0 
and Pi are fitted regression coefficients. Equation 1.24 was fitted to time data pooled across 
stands o f  sim ilar field conditions (Table 1.3). The resulting regression equations were used to 
estimate tim e requirem ent for each method on each point.
To present method efficiency in an intuitive and practical manner, efficiency was 
calculated as the tim e required to inventory a forest stand with an allowable error within 20% o f 
the mean, assum ing 95% confidence. This efficiency index takes into account both a given 
m ethod’s tim e-cost per plot (equation 1.24) and the m ethod’s variance, expressed as the number 
o f plots required to achieve the above-mentioned statistical confidence:
C V t
[1.25] m  -
where m is the num ber o f plots, CV is the coefficient o f  variation, t is S tudent’s /-value, and E is 
allowable error expressed as a percent. One must note that the above index does not account for 
method bias; bias and efficiency must be evaluated separately.
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Results
M ethod Bias
M ethod estim ates are presented in Figures 1.3 & 1.4. Bias was assessed (Table 1.4) 
using a statistical confidence o f a = 0.10; thus 10% o f stands may be expected to show statistical 
bias merely as a false-positive result. M ost methods were tested in 14 stands, hence 1 to 2 
instances o f bias would be typical o f an unbiased method. All downed wood sampling methods 
tested here are design-unbiased, thus patterns o f bias are assumedly due to difficulties (such as 
non-detection) in field implementation. That being said, FAS and PRS methods use models (i.e. 
Smalian’s volume formula; Avery and Burkhart 2002) to calculate log volume from large- and 
small-end diameters. LIS volume estimates were calculated both without a volume m odel— for 
bias comparison with other methods— and with Sm alian’s volume model, for evaluation o f model 
bias. Interestingly, use o f  a volume model resulted in an average increase o f 13%; this positive 
bias is shown in Table 1.4a. Thus FAS and PRS estim ates might be expected to have similar 
positive bias, simply from use o f  the volume model. Consequently, any negative volume bias 
described below for the FAS and PRS methods m ay be slightly understated, while positive bias 
may be slightly exaggerated. The abovementioned condition does not affect estimates o f  log 
frequency.
Fixed Area Sampling 1FAS1 -  Fixed area sampling showed little bias in estimating log volume 
across all forest types sampled, with only 1 instance o f significant bias in 14 stands (Table 3). 
Flowever, fixed area plots consistently underestimated log frequency; this bias (5 instances in 14 
stands) was m ost prevalent in conditions o f  recent harvest— with challenging accum ulations o f 
slash— and stands with moderate or higher levels o f  log frequency.
Point Relascope Sampling (PRS) -  Volume estimates with the 53° angle showed little bias or 
pattern in directional difference compared to LIS estimates. The 90° angle consistently
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overestimated volume, though this trend was statistically detectible in only 2 o f  14 stands. Both 
PRS angles displayed a sim ilar pattern o f  bias when estimating log frequency— PRS angles 53° 
and 90° showed 9 o f 13 and 8 o f  14 statistically significant instances o f  bias, respectively, 
suggesting a serious tendency to underestim ate log frequency across all tested forest conditions.
Perpendicular Distance Sampling (PDS) -  Two forms o f  PDS were tested in each study region— a 
“small” volume factor with a distance limit (DLPDS) and a “large” volume factor typically 
without a distance limit. Both PDS techniques estimated wood volume with a similar lack o f bias 
(2 instances o f 14 stands) across all sampled forest conditions. Estimating log frequency with 
small 100th acre plot counts showed a lack o f bias as well, with 2 instances o f  bias in 14 stands.
M ethod Efficiency
Relative method efficiency for downed wood inventory was influenced by forest 
condition (mainly visibility and downed wood accumulation); results will be presented by region 
(Figure 1.5 & 1.6), which represent three general levels o f  field sampling challenge. Efficiency is 
presented as the time required to inventory a stand with a given statistical confidence (here, 
within 20%  o f the mean at a  = 0.05; Table 1.5). This practical efficiency index takes no account 
o f  method bias, so efficiency and bias m ust be considered separately. PDS was timed with and 
without fixed-area log-counts in Alpine CO stands as to roughly assess the added time 
requirement. These results are displayed in Table A5 in the Appendix.
Less Challenging -  Dry Conifer Forest (M anitou Colorado') -A ll m ethods sampled with high 
variance in conditions o f  low CW D accumulation; relative performance o f  the methods was also 
somewhat variable here, yet several patterns emerge. PRS held superior efficiency in terms o f 
volume estimation (though one m ust note the frequency o f PRS bias in log frequency estimates). 
DLPDS with a small volum e factor was the most efficient unbiased method, closely followed by
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LIS. FAS and large-factor PDS were least efficient in estimating volume due to time cost and 
high variance, respectively (Figure 1.5).
Alternately, fixed area methods showed the greatest efficiency when sam pling for log 
frequency— FAS and PDS with a fixed area count were the most efficient m ethods here (Figure 
1.6). LIS and PRS 53° tended to be least efficient for assessing log frequency; PRS 90° ranked 
well for efficiency yet is biased and requires a large num ber o f sample points.
M oderately Challenging - Alpine Conifer Forest (Fraser Colorado) -P D S  m ethods ranked most 
efficient in term s o f volume estimation, followed by LIS (Figure 1.5). PRS preform ed poorly for 
both volume and log frequency estimation. Again, fixed area methods— FAS and PDS with fixed 
area count— ranked most efficient in terms o f  log frequency (Figure 1.6).
M ore Challengjne -  Coastal Rainforest (coastal B ritish Columbia) -D u e  to low visibility and 
presence o f large diam eter logs, a distance limit was em ployed with both PDS volum e factors; 
DLPDS again ranked most efficient in terms o f both volum e and log frequency estimation 
(Figures 1.5 & 1.6). As expected, the larger PDS volum e factor was more appropriate as 
sampling challenge increased. Several prelim inary points in stand BCOG proved PRS 53° to be 
impractical under exceedingly low visibility— use o f  PRS 53° was discontinued here. PRS 
ranked lowest for both log volum e and frequency sam pling efficiency in Coastal Rainforest 
stands.
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Discussion
M ethod Bias
In the absence o f a true population value for downed wood in each stand, all method 
estimates were compared to line intersect sampling (LIS) estimates, assuming a low rate o f  non­
detection and bias for LIS (see downed wood m ethod review). Though LIS is design unbiased 
and presents little opportunity for field error, one m ust note that LIS is not the true population 
value— LIS provides an assumedly unbiased estimate o f  the value with variance.
Upon consulting Table 1.4, one notices that volume estimates for FAS, and both PRS 
angles show no pattern o f bias, yet estimates o f log frequency exhibit an obvious trend o f bias. 
This seemingly odd pattern is possibly explained by non-detection o f certain wood pieces—  
specifically, small pieces— and the relative contribution o f  these pieces to volume and frequency 
estimates. It is easy to suppose that small, less visible pieces o f wood will be prone to non­
detection. Consider fixed area plots: all tallied pieces o f  wood contribute equally to piece 
frequency estimates, yet small pieces contribute less to volume estimates. Thus non-detection o f 
small pieces will have less effect on volume estimates, while underestimates o f  piece frequency 
will be m ore pronounced.
Non-detection bias with FAS seems to occur, not surprisingly, in moderate or higher 
accum ulations o f downed wood, especially in forests o f  lim ited visibility (Table 1.4)— here, 
accounting for all pieces o f wood in a plot becom es increasingly difficult.
This effect o f  non-detection is even more pronounced with PRS, as small pieces with 
large expansion factors contribute significantly to frequency estimates but less so to volume 
estimates. Still, it is logical to suppose that small pieces— which must be close to the sampling 
point under the PRS variable plot radius design— would not suffer this non-detection due to 
proxim ity to the practitioner. An alternative explanation o f  PRS bias involves the geometry o f 
sighting angle to small, close pieces o f  wood. Recall that PRS design assum es logs to be sighted 
along a horizontal plane, yet a standing practitioner m ust obviously sight on a downward angle to
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pieces on the ground; the sighting angle (and relative distance along slope) increases as pieces are 
closer. Theoretically, a correction technique— where the practitioner visually projects log 
endpoints in the horizontal plane— will unbiasedly correct for slope (Stahl et al. 2002), yet this 
correction may be operationally difficult in the field. Similar operational difficulties with other 
sampling m ethods (e.g. “pushing the point” with prism  cruising; Oderwald and Gregoire 1995) 
have been identified and hopefully alleviated by inform ing field practitioners. Nonetheless, this 
study demonstrates that fixed area plots and PRS— though design unbiased— may suffer 
operational difficulties in the field which, even with a well trained field crew, lead to non­
detection bias. As noted above, this bias is increased in challenging forest conditions such as: 
recent harvest (i.e. stands SALV, RCT), abundance o f  small wood pieces, and higher 
accumulation o f  downed wood.
The discrepancy o f the presence o f bias in frequency and volume estimates could also be 
attributed in part to the use o f a volume model for FAS and PRS. The volum e model (as 
described above) resulted in an average 13% positive bias for volume estimates (Table 1,4a). A 
consequence o f  this condition is understatement o f  negative volume bias due to field 
implementation. The use o f  volume models for these methods does not affect estim ates o f log 
frequency— underestim ates o f  log frequency with FAS and PRS is likely a field issue o f  non­
detection.
The patterns o f  bias found here agree with findings o f  a previous field trial by Jordan et 
al. (2004; also see  R ingvall and Stahl (1999) for bias in similar relascope sampling design); the 
study found bias in FAS and PRS methods, especially when using small PRS angles under 
conditions o f lower visibility and moderate or higher accum ulation o f  downed wood. In contrast, 
consider another field trial o f  PRS by Brissette et al. (2003); the study found no statistically 
detectible bias for log volume or frequency assessment. Conversely in Brissette et al. (2003), 
notice the pattern o f  PRS to underestimate— albeit with varying levels o f  practical significance—  
both log volum e and frequency compared to LIS (in 14 o f  18 comparisons). It is speculative yet
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arguable to pose that bias would have been detected in the Brissette et al. (2003) study i f  the 
power o f statistical inference were similar to this study— compare a mean o f  13 sample points (m) 
per stand to an m ean m o f  26 in this study; both studies used similar line lengths and sighting 
angles for LIS and PRS.
Jordan et al. (2004) suggest employing a large PRS angle— approaching 90°— to m itigate 
non-detection bias. Indeed, volum e estimate bias seems alleviated with a large angle; com pare 
Jordan et al. (2004) PRS 28° volume estimates with PRS 90° estimates here. Yet for log 
frequency estimates, the larger PRS angle offers disappointingly little improvement o f non­
detection bias (Table 1.4). Upon trial o f  a 90° angle gauge, one may notice that the sighting angle 
is approaching a width where simultaneously sighting both sides o f the gauge becomes slightly 
awkward. Hypothetically, this operational difficulty could produce field errors responsible for 
the pattern (though o f  little statistical significance) o f  PRS 90° to overestimate volume; no 
alternative explanations are readily apparent. Though one m ay justify merit in further testing o f 
PRS, results from above m entioned field studies show a subtle yet consistent pattern o f  field 
difficulty and bias. Efforts to improve downed wood sam pling methods may be more 
appropriately com m itted to other techniques.
The instance o f  bias with PDS methods followed the expected rate o f  false positive 
results, suggesting PDS is a field unbiased method for downed wood assessment. One notable 
instance o f a biased result with traditional PDS occurred in the large diameter old growth (OG) 
stand; this follows the hypothesis that PDS without a distance limit may suffer non-detection o f 
large, far-away logs. Also interesting to note is the lack o f  bias in this stand with DLPDS, and 
also the lack o f  DLPDS bias in large diameter stand BCOG— employing a distance limit with 
PDS seems to avert bias even in challenging, low visibility conditions. PDS will become more 
useful to practitioners after studies are able to identify appropriate volume factors and distance 
limits to employ in different forest conditions— much as experience was needed after prism 
sampling was introduced (Grosenbaugh 1958) before appropriate basal area factors (BAF) could
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be recommended. A prelim inary field study by Ducey et al. (in review a) found DLPDS with 
volume factors 14 and 42 m 3/ha (200 and 600 ft3/ac) and a 20 m distance limit (66 ft) to be 
unbiased; an exception occurred in a recently harvested forest where logging slash presented 
challenging conditions for sighting perpendicular logs. Note in this study that the DLPDS 
distance limit was reduced to 10 m (33 ft) in more challenging regions (Alpine Conifer/Coastal 
Rainforest) and estimates suffered no bias, even in recently harvested stands (SALV, RCT).
Thus, contrary to the hypothesis that LIS is the only reliable method after some threshold o f 
challenging visibility and wood accumulation, DLPDS suffered no bias in the most challenging 
stands tested here. Future studies may be able to “fine tune” appropriate volume factors; 
accumulated field experience from the current and Ducey et al. (in review a) studies suggest that 
a DLPDS small volum e factor o f  7.0 and 14.0 m3/ha (100 and 200 f3/ac) may be appropriate in 
sparse and moderate downed wood accumulations, respectively, while a larger factor such as 56.0 
m3/ha (800 f3/ac) is reasonable under increasingly challenging conditions.
M ethod Efficiency
In forest conditions o f  open visibility and low accumulation o f  downed-wood (Dry 
Conifer region) PRS and DLPDS were the most efficient sampling m ethods for log volume. 
Considering the frequent downward bias o f PRS, this study suggests that DLPDS with a small 
volume factor is the most efficient, unbiased method for volume assessm ent in similar conditions. 
Conversely, employing a larger 56.0 m 7ha (800 f3/ac) PDS volume factor in sparse CWD 
conditions seemed less appropriate, resulting in small sample size, exceedingly high variance, and 
consequently poor volum e-sam pling efficiency. The low time cost associated with PRS 
efficiency in relatively open forests is likely a result o f  clear sighting visibility— previous studies 
o f  PRS and similar methods (Jordan et al. 2004; Ringvall and Stahl 1999) also suggest PRS 
performance is highly dependant on visibility.
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In conditions o f increasing downed wood accumulation and lower visibility, the time 
requirement o f  PRS quickly suffered and the m ethod ranked lowest for both log volume and 
frequency sampling efficiency. Conversely, the relative efficiency o f  PDS became increasingly 
competitive in more challenging conditions, regardless o f  the visibility-dependent sighting-to- 
perpendicular-point requirem ent o f  the method. PDS perform ance was further enhanced in 
challenging conditions with the use o f  a distance limit. DLPDS was the most efficient method for 
sampling log volume in both moderately and highly challenging conditions— not surprisingly, a 
larger volume factor proved to be more appropriate in more dense forest conditions (i.e. Coastal 
Rainforest region). This favorable efficiency perform ance o f  PDS is likely due to (1) superior 
variance properties (W illiams and Gove 2003), and (2) rapid implementation and few log 
measurements need per point.
LIS consistently sampled volume with greater efficiency that fixed area plots— across all 
forest conditions— though LIS consistently preform ed poorer than the most efficient unbiased 
method, DLPDS.
As expected, fixed area m ethods (FAS, PDS with 0.004 ha log count) showed favorable 
efficiency when estimating log frequency, due in part to low variance for that attribute. However, 
in stands o f  moderate or higher wood accumulation, one must note the frequent non-detection 
bias incurred with FAS. FAS seems to show increasing bias in wood accum ulations above 500- 
700 logs/ha. Note however, that while the gradient o f  sampling conditions in this study was 
somewhat continuous, the abovementioned threshold is an approximation, and depends on other 
forest conditions such as visibility.
In stands o f  sparse log accum ulations, LIS efficiency ranked poorly for estimating 
frequency, combining line-setup time cost and poor variance— a result o f  small sample size and 
an inclusion probability with relatively low correlation to log frequency. In these forests o f  open 
visibility and sparse log accumulation, a practitioner m ight reasonably employ FAS, if  log
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frequency were the attribute o f primary interest. However in more challenging sampling 
conditions, choice o f  an unbiased technique m ight follow LIS or simple counts on small plots—  
depending on whether estimates o f log dim ensions or simple frequency counts were desired.
In addition to bias and efficiency, the choice o f appropriate sampling method will be 
affected by the num ber o f sampling points (m) available— especially when downed wood is only 
part o f  a broader forest inventory. Some methods tested here, such as PRS 90°, tradeoff point 
variance perform ance for rapid im plem entation per point and thus require m ore sampling points 
for similar statistical confidence. This strategy may be appropriate when m ore points can be 
simply installed along a systematic grid without increased travel time, or when mere “quick and 
dirty” estim ates are desired. However, methods requiring many sample points will be less 
appropriate in inventories when m is constrained by stand size or objectives o f  a broader 
inventory.
This study assumed a requisite that techniques provide information on a broader array o f 
attributes— both downed wood volum e and frequency— and cannot make direct recommendations 
for inventories o f different scope. Less com m only, inventories may be preform ed specifically to 
assess a single downed wood attribute. W hen wood volum e is the single attribute o f  interest, 
appropriate techniques include simple PDS— without fixed area log count— or a special design o f 
LIS where line-crossing diameter is the only log measurem ent recorded (Kaiser 1983). Computer 
simulations (W illiams and Gove 1999) and field trials (Ducey et al. in review a) recommend the 
use o f  PDS over LIS for volume estimates, suggesting PDS requires as little as 1/10th the field 
effort for sim ilar confidence limits. Due to the LIS design used in this study, sim ilar comparison 
is not possible. However, PDS was timed with and without fixed area log-counts in Alpine 
Conifer stands as to assess the additional time required to estimate log frequency. Average 
additional time cost o f  a 0.004 ha plot count was 1.7 m inutes, while PDS itself required an
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average o f  2.4 and 2.1 minutes for 14.0 and 56.0 m 3/ha (200 and 800 ft3/ac) volume factors, 
respectively (Table 1.6).
I f  log frequency is the single attribute o f  interest, log counts on fixed area plots is likely 
the most efficient inventory method. Field trials (Jordan et al. 2004; current study) show FAS to 
perform efficiently for this variable when log dim ensions are recorded, and reducing log 
measurements per plot to a mere log count would further improve efficiency.
Conclusions
The objective o f this study was to assess the perform ance o f  several methods for downed 
wood inventory. W ood volume was assumed to be the study variable o f prim ary interest, yet 
estimates o f  log frequency were considered an im portant— if only auxiliary— variable. 
Recommendations from this study are summarized in a decision key (Table 1.7) to aid in 
choosing an appropriate method for several scenarios o f  downed wood inventory. The key is 
based on the following central results:
• Distance limited PDS is the most efficient, unbiased technique for downed wood volume 
assessment across a wide range o f forest conditions.
• LIS is consistently less efficient than PDS for volum e assessment and less efficient than 
fixed area plots for log frequency assessment. LIS is assumed to have a low  rate o f  non­
detection and thus a low rate o f bias.
• FAS suffers declining efficiency and worsening bias as visibility and wood accumulation 
becomes m ore challenging. In this study, FAS is consistently unbiased only under 
conditions o f  open visibility and sparse log accumulation.
• PRS was the most efficient method for volum e assessment in limited forest conditions o f 
good visibility and low wood accumulation— as may be found in plantations or dry 
forest— yet consistent bias in log frequency estimates may render PRS undesirable.
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C H A P T E R  2
IN V E N T O R Y  O F SN A G S
Review Of Sampling Methods
Forest inventory systems increasingly include snags, as standing dead trees provide 
benefits to wildlife and contribute to m any ecosystem processes (Harmon et al. 1986). Yet the 
sparse and often clumped distribution o f snags presents any sampling m ethod with difficulty. 
Ducey et al. (2002) point out that i f  conventional overstory plot sizes or basal area factors (in the 
case o f  fixed area and prism  sam pling) are applied to a less abundant snag population, one o f two 
disappointing situations is likely to occur: either significant extra expense will be required to 
establish more sampling points or the confidence limits will greatly exceed that o f  a live-tree 
inventory. Conversely, increasing plot dimensions to impractical size or allowing for a larger 
prism  sample may likely lead to non-detection o f snags and significant downward bias.
Prior to choosing a sam pling method, the observer should identify which snag attributes 
are o f greatest interest. A  given method will estimate different attributes with dissimilar 
efficiency; as Schreuder et al. (1993, pp.56-58) reveal, the sample variance for a method is 
reduced when the inclusion probability for said m ethod is strongly correlated to the attribute o f  
interest. Thus, when a sam pling design is such that selection occurs with probability proportional 
to the frequency o f spatial occurrence (e.g. fixed area sampling), estimates o f  object frequency 
will have reduced variance. Likewise, a sampling method with inclusion probability proportional 
to size (pps; e.g. m odified horizontal line sampling) will generally produce minimal variance 
when estimating size related attributes such as volume. Overall efficiency is then determined by
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time cost in the field for each sample, combined with the variance-dictated num ber o f samples 
needed to satisfy a desired confidence interval.
Notation
For the first two sampling m ethods described below, the stand estimate o f  any attribute is 
simply the average o f  m plot estimates:
where A is average snag frequency per unit-area, Z  is the per unit-area stand average for attribute 
z, and Xj & zj are estimated snag and attribute frequency at sampling location j .  When the 
horizontal area A is known for a tract o f  land, the estim ated population total (F) o f  snags or any 
attribute can be calculated by sim ply m ultiplying the estimate per unit-area by land area. For 
example, at plot j ,  the estimate o f  total snags on area A is Fsnag = A, *A, and the estimate o f 
attribute total is Yz = zj * A. Sim ilar to equations 1.1 and 1.2, stand estimates for total population 
values are simply an average o f  the plot estimates. Stand variance and confidence intervals are 
calculated in the usual manner for simple random sampling (Avery and Burkart 2002). For A-tree 
sampling, whole-stand estimators are provided. The distribution o f  A-trcc estimates is commonly 
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Fixed Area Sampling (FAS)
Fixed area sampling (FAS), com monplace in ecological studies, is intuitive and simple to 
implement. The reader may consult Chapter 1 o f  this study for FAS protocol and estimators. 
Some studies recommend large plot sizes for low abundance objects such as snags, citing high 
variance, even to the point o f  suggesting a 100% census on a forest stand to acquire acceptable 
confidence limits (e.g. Bull et al. 1990). Given that exhaustive search over a large area may 
indeed be exhausting— increasing marginal time cost— and prone to error, the alternative is to 
install more, smaller sample plots. Assuming the common systematic random  sampling design, 
installing additional plots along a grid will not increase travel time but m ay increase overall 
productivity and increase sample representation over a heterogeneous forest.
M odified H orizontal Line Sampling (MHLS)
The efficiency o f  forest overstory sampling (formerly dominated by fixed area sampling) 
was significantly increased after the introduction o f horizontal point sampling (HPS, a.k.a. point 
or prism  sampling), to North Am erican forests in the 1950’s by Grosenbaugh (e.g. Grosenbaugh 
1952). Unfortunately when prism sampling is applied to more sparse populations o f  dead 
standing trees, design constraints lim it m ethod performance. A ttem pting to improve variance by 
m odifying basal area factor (and increasing point sample-size) will likely result in non-detection 
and downward bias— “in” snags will be located quite far from the sample point, and unless 
impractical search time is expended, snags are easily m issed in the tally. Horizontal Line 
Sampling (HLS; Strand 1957, Grosenbaugh 1958) offers a potential solution; sample size is 
increased by sighting through an angle gauge along a line-transect, rather than the single HPS 
point. Thus, while an appropriate BAF is retained for visibility and non-detection concerns, plot 
variance is reduced. Compatibility with existing forest inventory is im proved as the HLS design 
requires fewer sample locations, and the transect design is m ore likely to traverse any clumped 
spatial heterogeneity, as suggested by M arshall et al. (2000) to reduce variance.
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This HLS design was recently applied to snag inventory by Ducey et al. (2002), who 
introduce a m odification that simplifies HLS field implementation. The HLS practitioner must 
employ a right angle gauge so that no trees are included past a line drawn perpendicular to the 
line’s endpoints. However, under the novel m odified horizontal line sampling (M HLS) protocol, 
the observer sim ply sweeps an angle gauge around each endpoint, tallying trees not included by 
HLS past the end o f  the line. A MHLS transect can span the entire length o f  a land tract. 
Alternately, following the example o f  Ducey et al. (2002), this discussion will consider shorter 
transects, each centered on an array o f sampling points.
Theoretically, HLS and MHLS can be described similarly to prism  sam pling where an 
imaginary inclusion zone (with size proportional to basal area) is drawn around each tree. 
W hereas a prism  sampling inclusion zone is circular, sighting along a transect with HLS creates a 
variable width rectangular strip, contained on each endpoint by lines drawn perpendicular to the 
transect. W ith M HLS the additional line-endpoint prism sweeps, in practice, create two halves o f 
a HPS inclusion zone— capping both endpoints. Thus a tree’s MHLS inclusion zone area is 
simply the sum o f  these two components— the HLS strip plus a HPS circle.
M HLS inclusion area size is calculated from a plot radius factor k, which expands tree 
diameter at breast height (dbh) to a limiting inclusion distance (see Avery and Burkhart (2002 Ch. 
11) for calculation o f  k). The circular HPS com ponent then has an area = Jtr2 = Tt(Mbh)2, and the 
rectangular HLS com ponent has a width = 2(M bh) (2 because both sides o f  the line are sampled) 
and an area = L2(M bh), where L is transect length. Total MHLS inclusion area for tree i equals
[2.3] a i = J t{kA b h J  + L 2 (M b h  J
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The expansion factor for tree i is then C / a, where the conversion factor C converts units o f  a, to 
A (i.e. C  = 10,000 m2/ha or 43,560 ft2/ac). The point estim ate per unit area (A) and tract total (z) 
for any attribute are:
[2-4] Amhls = c 2 -
n
[25] Zmh„ -C 2 i
d:
where z, is the attribute o f  interest on tree i.
MHLS was field tested against other snag sampling methods in eastern North Am erica by 
Ducey et al. (2002) and Kenning et al. (2005); fixed area sampling was generally more efficient 
for sampling snags frequency per unit area, while M HLS more efficiently estimated size related 
attributes such as basal area and volume.
N-tree distance sam pling
A1-tree distance sampling was developed as a time-saving inventory technique by M orista 
(1957); jV-tree features simple and rapid field im plem entation by avoiding setup o f fixed area 
plots. However, N -tree sam pling is often plagued by high variance and somewhat unpredictable 
bias— the m ethod’s m odel-based inference assumes a random  distribution o f  sample objects and 
this assumption is often violated in natural populations.
In the field, N -tree is implemented by measuring attributes o f interest on the N  num ber o f 
objects closest to a sam pling point. The distance from this point to the furthest (./Vth) object on 
plot j  becomes the plot radius (/;,), so object frequency (-Wee) is simply determined as N  objects 
per area o f  the created plot:
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Intuitively, the design is biased because the search area is always term inated at the TV* object—  
empty space beyond is never included in the plot and an overestimate occurs. M ultiplying the 
estimate by a bias correction factor (N  - 1) / N  will precisely compensate for this bias when 
objects follow a random spatial distribution (Moore 1954; Thompson 1956).
Prior to im plementation, the observer must choose a value for N. W hen N  is too high, 
determination o f which objects to tally becomes difficult; the optimum ./V will avoid this problem 
yet be large enough to minim ize variance. W hen conducting live forest overstory inventory, 
studies generally recommend tallying 5 to 7 trees per point (Lessard et al. 1994; Lynch and 
Rusydi 1999; Nielson et al. 2004). W hen these or even lower values o f N  are applied to a more 
sparse population such as snags, exceedingly large search area, time cost, and non-detection 
result. Kenning et al. (2005) introduce a novel alternative— distance limited W tree sampling—  
which confines the search area to a predeterm ined distance from plot center. I f  the limiting 
distance (rmax) is reached before the TV* tree is located then the search is terminated; in this case 
the search area is effectively limited to a fixed area plot. The new maxim um  likelihood DL 77- 
tree sampling estim ator becomes
[2.6] Aml = -----------
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where ty is the num ber o f snags sampled in plot j  with radius qj, and qj is the lesser o f  rj and rmax 
In other words, if  rj is reached before rmax, then qj = r,; otherwise, qj = r max. The new correction 
factor, incorporating the num ber o f  plots mmax at which n, = N  is
N m  -  m ™ y
[2.7] c = -------------- —
N m
so that the adjusted DL /V-tree estim ator o f  snag frequency is
[2.8] = c \ ML
and the estimate o f any attribute (e.g. tree basal area) per unit area zDL is then the average attribute 
per snag multiplied by snag frequency (Jonsson et a l  1992):
^  - 'DLm  "/=!
where z, is the amount o f attribute for snag /. DL 77-tree variances can be calculated with a 
bootstrap resampling procedure (Efron and Tibshirani 1993). Although estimates can be 
calculated for each point and averaged (mean-of-ratios; e.g. Lessard et al. 1994), the 2Ml 
estimator given above (considered a ratio-of-m eans, Persson 1971) is generally more robust.
A field trial by Kenning et al. (2005) found vV-tree distance sampling for snags to show 
significant bias and high variance in eastern North Am erican forest conditions. Capping the 
search area with a distance limit partially m itigated these problems and DL A-tree sampling 
preformed roughly comparable to fixed area sampling.
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Methods
Snag Sam pling Methods
In each method, snags over 7.5 cm (3 in) diam eter at breast height (dbh) were tallied. To 
be considered a snag, stems were completely dead and at least 1.37 m (4.5 ft) tall— shorter stems 
were defined as stumps and not included here. Characteristics recorded were species, dbh, height, 
presence o f  cavities, and decay following the five-class system by Thomas et al. (1979). When 
plots fell near a stand boundary, the walkthrough  edge correction technique was employed, as 
described by Ducey et al. (2004).
Fixed Area Sam pling (FAS)
Snags were tallied on a 0.02 ha, 8.03 m radius ( l/2 0 th ac, 26.33 ft) circular plot. Choice 
o f plot size was motivated by three major factors: anticipated variability, nonsam pling error, and 
time cost. O f these, uonsampling error was most critical for the purposes o f this study. Fixed- 
area plots were used to simulate the “true population” parameters for bias testing, therefore it was 
important that field errors, such as m issing small snags, be minimized. Variability is less 
important, because in operational inventories it can be controlled by changing the num ber o f  plots 
used. Search o f  the literature revealed no time cost study evaluating varying plot sizes for snag 
inventory, but efficiency studies in live tree inventory report relatively small efficiency changes 
when plot size varies over a reasonable range (Zeide 1980; Gambill et al. 1985). The plot size 
used here is slightly larger than the 0.017 ha plot used by the USDA Forest Service Forest 
Inventory and Analysis program (USDA Forest Service 2005).
M odified Florizontal L ine Sampling (MHLS)
Oriented at random, a single 40.2 m (132 ft) line transect was centered on each sampling 
point. Snags were tallied from the line with a prism; a basal area factor (BAF) 9.2 n r /h a  (40 
ft2/ac) prism was used in Alpine Conifer and Coastal Rainforest stands, while a BAF 4.59 m ha
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(20 ft2/ac) prism  was used in the more sparse Dry Conifer stands. MHLS is a variable radius plot 
method; theory is presented in Ducey et al. (2002). Time cost included the removal o f flagging, 
used to mark transect endpoints.
N-tree Distance Sampling
3-tree sam pling was used with a distance limit (DL A-tree) o f  8.03 m (26.33 ft). In other 
words, if  3 snags were not found within a 8.03 m radius, 0.02 ha (1 /20th ac) circular plot 
surrounding the sampling point, the search for additional snags was terminated.
Statistical Analysis
For each method, estimates o f  snag frequency and basal area per hectare were calculated 
with previously cited estim ators (FAS: equation 1.3; M HLS: equation 2.4; DL A-tree: equation 
2.9). Calculations o f  variance followed the usual estim ators (e.g., Husch et al. 2003, p. 36) as the 
variance o f individual sampling point estimates, with the exception o f  DL A-tree. Because the A- 
tree estimates are com m only non-normally distributed, a simple bootstrap resam pling procedure 
(Efron and Tibshirani 1993) was employed. To calculate variance o f  A-tree estimates, the 
bootstrap procedure resam ples sample points (rather than individual snags) from the original data 
set, with replacement. 100,000 repetitions were used, and an equivalent coefficient o f  variation 
was calculated:
■ansr 
[2.10] CVz = 1 0 0 - ¥ - ^  
Z
where z is either snag frequency or BA per hectare and s2 is variance. This calculation assumes 
that the variance o f  the estim ator for DL A-tree is proportional to n \  which is approxim ately true 
under the Poisson assum ption (Pollard 1971).
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Lacking knowledge o f  a “true population value” for each stand all methods were 
compared with fixed area sam pling (FAS) estimates. FAS was used as a standard because the 
method is familiar, design unbiased, and the small plot size used presented relatively little chance 
o f field error— in addition, several methods were tested at each point so any non-detected snags 
would likely be noticed while on location. Though FAS is design unbiased and (when 
implemented as described above) presents little opportunity for field error, one must note that 
FAS is not the true population value— FAS provides an assumedly unbiased estimate o f the value 
with variance. A bootstrap procedure (Efron and Tibshirani 1993) was then used to test for 
differences between FAS and other method estimates, sim ilar to the procedure outlined for 
downed wood.
The time cost o f  each method was calculated with a regression approach. The num ber o f  
snags tallied has a strong influence on a given m ethod’s time cost; thus time requirement was 
modeled as:
[2 .H ] U =  P Q +  /SjJC; + £
where u is the tim e required at each point, x, is the number o f  snags tallied, e is an error term  and 
Po and Pi are fitted regression coefficients. Equation 2.11 was fitted to time data pooled across 
stands o f similar field conditions (Table 1.3). The resulting regression equations were used to 
estimate time requirem ent for each method on every point.
To present method efficiency in an intuitive and practical manner, efficiency was 
calculated as the num ber o f  plots required to inventory a stand with an allowable error within 
20% o f  the mean, assuming 95%  confidence. This efficiency index takes into account both a 
given m ethod’s time cost per plot (equation 2.11) and the m ethod’s variance, expressed as the 
number o f  plots required to achieve the above-mentioned statistical confidence:
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where m is number o f  plots, CV is the coefficient o f  variation, t is Student’s /-value, and E is 
allowable error expressed as a percent. One must note that neither above efficiency indices 
accounts for method bias; bias and efficiency m ust be evaluated separately. Also, a 
nonparametric Spearm an’s p  test (Table 2.5) was preform ed to examine the correlation between 
method efficiency and snag abundance in stands— high variance in sparse populations was 
hypothesized to adversely affect efficiency. D ifferences between methods in the strength o f this 
correlation could affect the relative efficiency and ranking sampling o f  methods.
Distance sampling methods (e.g. A-tree) can be influenced by clumping or any deviation 
from random spatial distribution. To evaluate whether snags were clumped in each stand a 
variance ratio test (Table 2.2) was preform ed on fixed area plot data. Under the Poisson 
assumption, the variance o f  the num ber o f snags tallied on each plot (x) should equal the average 
plot tally (2). The variance:m ean ratio
s 2
[2.13] v = —^
x
is distributed a s j 2 with n -  1 degrees o f  freedom  (Fisher et al. 1922; Pielou 1969). The variance 
ratio v may fail to detect many departures from the Poisson distribution and has inadequacies as a 
general measure o f  spatial pattern (Hurlbert 1990), nonetheless, it serves our purposes as a weak 
test and description o f the clum ping o f snags in each compartment (e.g. Pielou 1969, p. 91).
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Results
M ethod estimates are presented in Figures 2.1 & 2.2. Note that stand RCT contained 
scattered, very large red cedar stumps which were technically classified as snags (i.e. the stumps 
were taller than breast height); m ethod estimates are presented both including (RCT) and 
excluding (RCTa) these stumps.
Distance sampling methods (i.e. A-tree) can be influenced by sam pling-object clumping 
or any deviation from random spatial distribution; results o f  a variance:m ean test for clumping are 
presented in Table 2.2. All but two stands displayed a significant degree o f  snag clumping, while 
stands in the Dry Conifer area seemed to have the greatest degree o f spatial clumping.
Snag M ethod Bias
Bias is presented (Table 2.1) using a statistical confidence o f  a = 0.10; thus 10% o f 
stands may be expected to show statistical bias merely as a false-positive result. M ost methods 
were tested in 15 stands (including RCTa); hence 1 to 2 instances o f bias would be typical o f  an 
unbiased method.
M HLS showed no pattern o f  bias for either snag basal area or frequency estimation, with 
2 and 1 instances o f  bias in 15 stands, respectively. A-tree sampling showed a tendency o f bias 
for both snag basal area and frequency (Table 2.1). This bias was neither consistently positive 
nor negative in direction, but all instances o f  significant bias occurred in the generally sparse yet 
clumped stands o f the Dry Conifer area.
Snag M ethod Efficiency
Efficiency is presented as the tim e required to inventory a stand with a given statistical 
confidence (here, within 20% o f the m ean at a = 0.05). Results for each stand are shown in Table 
2.3, and are summarized by general study area in Figures 2.3 & 2.4. This efficiency index takes 
no account o f  method bias, so the occasional bias o f  A-tree sampling must be kept in mind.
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For a given method, efficiency generally decreases in more sparse snag populations 
(where population variability is higher). This trend is not always statistically significant— but the 
pattern is consistent— as illustrated with a Spearm an’s p  nonparametric correlation test (Table 
2.5). Thus the relationship o f method efficiency, as affected by changes in snag abundance, was 
tested across stands. Table 2.5 shows six correlation tests— the efficiency o f  three methods 
estimating two snag attributes.
Method Efficiency for Snag Basal Area -  W hen assessing snag basal area, M HLS ranked best in 
stands o f moderate to high snag abundance, such as A lpine Conifer and Coastal Rainforest areas. 
Interestingly, where snag abundance was unusually high— such as when the entire overstory was 
converted to snags by fire (stands PB & SALV)— FAS was the most efficient sam pling method. 
FAS was also the m ost efficient unbiased method when snags were more sparse, as in the Dry 
Conifer area. A-tree ranked well in low-density stands (Figure 2.3), though the method was 
frequently biased.
Method Efficiency for Snag Frequency -  Fixed area sampling was consistently the m ost efficient 
unbiased m ethod for estimating snag frequency across the range o f conditions tested (Figure 2.4). 
A-tree ranked well in terms o f efficiency in low-density forest, yet the m ethod was plagued by 
bias in these stands. MHLS was consistently less efficient than FAS for estimating snag 
frequency across the tested range o f forest conditions.
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Discussion
Snag M ethod Bias
In the absence o f  a true population value for snags in each stand, all methods were 
compared to fixed area sampling (FAS) estimates. The use o f  FAS as a standard may be a
reasonable alternative to a full census on th e  ha sam pled in this study, yet the limitations o f  this
approach should be noted. For example, the fixed area plot size employed was designed to 
minimize non-detection bias, yet spatially variable stands with very large snags— as in stands 
BCOG and RCT— create “hit or m iss” sampling conditions and erratic estimates for such plot 
sizes. Enlarging plot size in such challenging conditions risks increased non-detection and bias. 
The use o f FAS as a standard has obvious limitations in such stands; fortunately, FAS estimates 
seemed less variable and more reliable in all other stands representing less extreme forest 
conditions.
The lack o f  MHLS bias found here agrees with past studies in northeastern U.S. forests 
by Kenning et al. (2005). Still, Kenning et al. (2005) found one possible instance o f non­
detection bias in a large diameter, low visibility stand; in these conditions, non-detection from 
m issing large far-away snags is an operational challenge. Avoiding M HLS non-detection is 
largely a factor o f  matching appropriate prism  BAF with expected forest conditions, and choice 
o f prim size for the novel M HLS technique will likely be elucidated by these initial field trials. 
Note that prism BAF in m oderately challenging forests was increased to 19.1 m2/ha (40 ft2/ac) in 
this study— compared to 4.6 m 2/ha (20 ft2/ac) in the Kenning et al. (2005) study— and no non­
detection bias was detected. W hile the most challenging sampling environments for MHLS in 
this study (e.g. KM L, BCOG) produced no significant bias, the slightly lower estimates in these 
stands may be justification enough to m otivate use o f  an even larger BAF prism  in conditions 
approaching dense old growth. A BAF o f  say, 13.8 m 3/ha (60 ft3/ac) will reduce the search 
distance for large snags and may be more appropriate in  similarly challenging conditions. Thus, 
choice o f MHLS prism  size for any given forest type seems to follow— not surprisingly—
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appropriate prism size for simple prism  (HPS) sampling. An optimal prism  BAF will maximize 
the number o f tally trees per point, while avoiding risk o f non-detection.
The only detectible instance o f  M HLS bias in this study occurred in the unusual stand 
RCT, which held scattered large stumps— classified as snags due to height— with average 
diameter o f  200 cm. Though many large stumps were sampled with the probability proportional 
to size (pps) design o f MHLS, the large scattered individuals created a “hit or m iss” sampling 
condition for fixed area plots, which produced erratic FAS estimates with high variance—  
especially for basal area— in this particular forest condition.
The frequency o f  A-tree bias is consistent with past field studies (e.g. Kenning et al. 
2005), and not surprisingly this bias seems to increase as spatial distribution o f  snags departs 
from random. The prevalent occurrence o f  A-tree bias in Dry Conifer stands, and the inability o f 
the method to rank efficiently in other stands seems reason enough not to recom m end use o f A- 
tree distance sampling for snags.
Snag M ethod Efficiency
M ethod efficiency in a given stand is loosely influenced by the frequency o f snags. A 
correlation test— nonparam etric Spearm an’s p — illustrates this effect (Table 2.5), where 
efficiency in obtaining snag basal area estim ates increases with the abundance o f  snags. This 
trend is consistent if  not significant for all methods; differences between methods in the strength 
o f  this relationship lead to differences in relative m ethod efficiency, described below. Lower 
efficiency in low-density stands reflects the challenging levels o f variance typical o f  sparse 
populations; in addition, fixed tim e costs— such as line setup with M HLS— represent a larger 
proportion o f total time requirem ent as fewer snags are sampled at each location.
In addition to bias and efficiency, the num ber o f plots required for statistical confidence 
(Table 2.3) may affect the choice o f  inventory method. This criterion will be most important 
when snag assessment is conducted within a m ore broad forest inventory. M HLS samples snags
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with low  variance, and requires the fewest sampling locations o f methods tested here in their 
current configurations; thus, MHLS may be more com patible than other m ethods when applied as 
part o f a broader forest inventory.
Both design-unbiased m ethods— FAS and M HLS— preform ed well in most conditions.
In agreem ent with expectations o f  typical sampling theory (e.g. Schreuder et al. 1993, pp.56-58), 
fixed area sampling was most efficient for sampling snag frequency while the pps design o f  
MHLS was more often efficient when estimating snag basal area.
M ethod Efficiency for Snag Basal Area -  M HLS provided the most efficient estimates o f  basal 
area in conditions o f  moderate to high snag abundance; this included most stands in the Alpine 
Conifer and Coastal Rainforest areas, as well as stand DF, which has a higher abundance o f snags 
than most stands in the Dry Conifer area. Interestingly, as snag abundance fell below a threshold 
o f  about 100 to 130 stems/ha— as in harvested Alpine Conifer stands and most low density Dry 
Conifer stands— MHLS became less efficient than fixed area plots. In these sparse stands, the 
setup time cost o f  MHLS is not sufficiently offset by the favorable variance typically realized 
with the method. In other words, M HLS is designed to achieve efficiency with a relatively larger 
sample size and low variance, but when population abundance approaches zero, increased 
sampling effort returns m arginally less variance benefit.
Conversely, M HLS is less efficient in conditions o f unusually high snag abundance 
(greater than about 320 to 360 stems/ha), as in stands after severe forest fire. Thus, employing 
MHLS in not-sparse populations results in excessive sampling effort— combining marginally 
decreasing variance benefit with increasing time cost. In these snag conditions, method 
perform ance would likely mimic that o f  live overstory sampling, where simple prism  sampling 
m ost efficiently assesses basal area (Grosenbaugh 1958); o f  methods tested here, FAS preformed 
best in these stands. Though many stands were tested along a relatively continuous range o f snag
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abundance, the suggested thresholds dividing method efficiency by snag frequency are offered as 
general guidelines (derived solely from stands in the present study), rather than precise values.
M ethod Efficiency for Snag Frequency -  Fixed area sampling tended to be the most efficient 
method for snag frequency estimates; this pattern held across the range o f  conditions tested. N- 
tree sampling occasionally preformed com parably— yet often with bias.
Conclusions
A decision key is provided to facilitate the choice o f  snag inventory technique, over a 
range o f forest conditions and sampling objectives (Table 2.6). The recom m endations are based 
on the following key results:
• W hen sampling for snag basal area and size-related attributes, method choice depends on 
expected snag abundance: MHLS is most efficient for most stands o f moderate to high 
snag abundance, while FAS is more appropriate for more sparse snag populations.
• Fixed area sampling tends to be the m ost efficient, unbiased method for estimating snag 
frequency.
• In any given forest condition, A-tree tends to lack either efficiency or unbiasedness; N- 
tree is not recom m ended for snag inventory when unbiased estimates are desired.
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CONCLUSIONS
Inventory of Downed Wood and Snags
This study was accom plished with the objective o f evaluating sampling methods for 
downed wood and snag-tree inventory. Several traditional and novel methods were tested over a 
wide range o f forest conditions in western North Am erica— ranging from open ponderosa pine 
stands to dense tem perate rainforest— so that suitable methods could be recommended for a given 
forest type. Sampling m ethods were evaluated in term s o f  (1) accuracy, or susceptibility to bias, 
and (2) efficiency, a product o f  sampling variance and tim e cost.
For assessm ent o f downed wood volume, perpendicular distance sampling (PDS) was 
hypothesized to perform  with low variance and favorable time-cost compared to traditional 
methods. This study suggests that PDS— especially when employed with a search distance 
limit— is the most efficient unbiased technique across the range o f forest conditions tested. Also, 
the relative perform ance o f  PDS seems to increase as sampling conditions become increasingly 
challenging. Current downed wood inventories typically employ line intersect sampling or 
traditional fixed-area plots, but may be more efficiently preform ed by adopting the PDS 
technique.
M odified horizontal line sampling was hypothesized to offer efficient performance 
through reducing sampling variance o f snag populations. In practice, the relative efficiency o f 
MHLS is influenced by the abundance o f snags. This study suggests that MHLS is the most 
efficient method for estim ating snag basal area— and thus volume-related attributes— in stands o f 
moderate to high snag abundance. In stands o f  low snag abundance, fixed area plots tend to be 
more efficient for sam pling basal area. In stands with exceptionally high snag abundance (e.g. 
after stand-replacing fire), the sampling effort o f  M HLS becomes excessive and inefficient; here,
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fixed area plots are again more efficient. Alternatively, when snag frequency is the attribute o f 
primary interest, fixed area plots are consistently the most efficient sampling technique across the 
range o f conditions tested here.
A-tree distance sampling was tested as a potentially rapid snag inventory technique. 
Despite quick implementation, A-tree sam pling performance is severely ham pered by high 
variance and bias. As discussed in previous studies, distance sampling methods assume a random 
spatial distribution for unbiased estimates, and this condition seemed not to be realized in the 
forest stands tested here.
A decision key (Tables 1.7 & 2.6) is provided to facilitate the choice o f  sampling method 
for a variety o f  inventory objectives. This key should prove useful for managers and researchers 
intending to inventory downed wood or snags in forest conditions similar to those studied here.
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T A B L E S A N D  FIG U R E S
CHAPTER 1
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Table 1.1 Inclusion distance tables for three PDS volume
factors (VF)
VF = 7 VF = 56
K = 714 K = 89
Xpd D, Xpd D,
6 2.0 6 0.3
8 3.6 8 0.4
10 5.6 10 0.7
12 8.1 12 1.0
14 11.0 14 1.4
16 14.4 16 1.8
18 18.2 18 2.3





VF = 14 30 6.3
K = 357 32 7.2
Xpd D, 34 8.1
6 1.0 36 9.1
8 1.8 38 10.1
10 2.8 40 11.2
12 4.0 42 12.4
14 5.5 44 13.6
16 7.2 46 14.8
18 9.1 48 16.2





-xpd = log diameter (at perpendicular point); D; = 
inclusion distance; K is a constant (see Equation 1.16) 
-Volume Factor (VF) units in m3/ha 
-Note: volume factors 7 & 14 m3/ha presented with a 
distance limit of 20.1 & 10.1 m (66 & 33 ft), 
respectively. Corresponding xcap =19 cm.
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Table 1.2 Study site description
Stand live overstory
Symbol Name m region trees/ha BA/ha QMD notes:
FEPC Fraser experimental plots cut 10 Alpine CO 772 15 15.6 Clearcut, moderate regeneration
FEPL Fraser experimental plots leave 10 Alpine CO 1131 51 23.9 Dense alpine forest
KMC Kilometer cut 41 Alpine CO 853 26 19.6 Clearcut, moderate regeneration
KML Kilometer leave 55 Alpine CO 1037 48 24.4 Dense alpine forest
LE Lower elevation 20 Alpine CO 1075 38 21.1 Lodgepole pine plantation
DF Douglas fir 23 Dry CO 430 27 28.3 Second growth Douglas fir
PNT Ponderosa not thinned 25 Dry CO 111 12 37.8 Dry, open woodland; steep slope.
OG Old growth 33 Dry CO 472 24 25.7 Old growth ponderosa pine
PNB Ponderosa not burned 22 Dry CO 600 18 19.6 Second growth ponderosa pine
PB Ponderosa burned 20 Dry CO 5 0 25.4 Recent stand replacing fire
SALV Salvage harvest 29 Dry CO 0 0 — Similar to PB; salvage harvest
PTB Ponderosa thinned and burned 25 Dry CO 239 19 32.1 low intensity prescribed fire
BCOG British Columbia old growth 30 Coast BC 292 68 54.6 Dense coastal old growth
RCT Red cedar thinned 19 Coast BC 354 39 37.5 Recent thinning via cable harvest
Region Summary
Alpine CO Fraser Experimental Forest, CO 136 Alpine fir & lodgepole pine forest
Dry CO Manitou Experimental Forest, CO 177 Dry ponderosa pine & Douglas fir
Coastal BC Malcolm Knapp Research Forest, BC 49 Dense, coastal rainforest
All Stands 362
-m = number of sampling locations.
-Basal Area (BA) units = m2/ha; quadratic mean diameter (QMD) units = cm. 
-Alpine CO inventoried in 2004; Dry CO & Coastal BC inventoried in 2005
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(all methods) FIX LIS
Downed wood+ 
PRS53 PRS90 PDS sm* PDS800
FEPC 200 med high a a a a a a a
FEPL 200 low med b a a b a a b
KMC 200 med high a a a a a a a
KML 200 low med b a a b a a b
LE 200 high low a a a c a a b
DF 100 med med c b b d b b c
PNT 100 high low c b c d b b c
OG 100 high med-low c b c e b b d
PNB 100 high low d b b d b b e
PB 100 high low d b b d b b e
SALV 100 high med-low d b b d b b c
PTB 100 high low d b b d b b e
BCOG 200 v. low high e c d - c c f
RCT 200 
Region Summary 
Alpine CO 200 










f d e e d c f
*PDS small volume factor (VF) was adjusted between 7 & 14 according to regional conditions. PDS large volume factor = 
56.0 m3/ha (800 ft3/ac) for all stands.
tEach method not timed at each plot; regression was used to calculate “missing” values.
+Regression-grouping of method time-requirement per plot. Grouping same for all snag sampling methods. 
tDowned wood regression grouping differed by method, as methods preformed differently in varying conditions.
+Stands with same letter were grouped for time regression of given method.
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Table 1.4a Downed wood method bias: log  volum e p e r  acre. All methods compared to LIS estimate (using crossing diameter).
Os4^
LIS ends* FIXED PRS 53° PRS 90° DLPDS 100 DL PDS 200 PDS 800
P diff P diff P diff P diff P diff P diff P diff
FEPC 0.3128 8.5% 0.3695 -12.4% 0.4604 103.1% 0.163 303.2% - 0.2589 19.7% 0.4138 15.7%
FEPL 0.3148 11.0% 0.1085 26.0% 0.6015 17.2% 0.1291 33.6% - - 0.8648 -4.0% 0.7316 -8.9%
KMC 0.0001 10.3% 0.2985 -7.4% 0.9136 -1.1% 0.1585 29.8% - - 0.1498 -11.5% 0.9756 0.4%
KML 0 12.2% 0.1211 32.0% 0.5407 3.7% 0.0001 39.7% - - 0.0081 -15.2% 0.3995 7.3%
LE 0.116 10.1% 0.5917 -9.5% 0.2397 87.9% 0.5583 104.1% - - 0.3009 -20.7% 0.2219 -34.5%
DF 0.1204 51.7% 0.1582 -37.1% 0.5707 16.9% 0.7209 -20.1% 0.9269 -2.9% - - 0.1389 -49.8%
PNT 0.9914 0.1% 0.2303 -35.7% 0.2368 -33.5% 0.7088 17.1% 0.0883 -48.5% - - 0.0824 -44.0%
OG 0.3054 6.2% 0.4193 14.5% 0.674 -6.0% 0.5458 13.8% 0.3632 -11.7% - - 0.0462 -29.0%
PNB 0.9364 0.5% 0.5394 -21.5% 0.31 -28.0% 0.9034 4.7% 0.6844 -15.8% - - 0.5526 34.0%
PB 0.2412 42.1% 0.0698 195.8% 0.1313 155.6% 0.5079 -45.2% 0.1369 196.5% - - 0.6623 53.3%
SALV 0.4983 -2.3% 0.6417 -6.3% 0.0023 -54.6% 0.1187 -36.1% 0.12 -28.7% - - 0.9952 -0.2%
PTB 0.6077 29.0% 0.3264 110.1% 0.6474 71.6% 0.0287 -100.0% 0.8724 16.8% - - 0.6216 176.2%
BCOG 0.1565 5.9% 0.4883 15.2% - -100.0% 0.1056 118.5% - - 0.8503 1.7% 0.9549 -0.5%
RCT
* i  i c * _
0.5662 -2.5% 0.2052 -25.8% 0.0703 -25.6% 0.3863 20.3% - - 0.4181 12.1% 0.2882 16.6%
-diff is percent difference between LIS and other method’s estimate.
-Negative difference represents lower estimate than LIS.
-p-values < 0.10 in bold; lower p-value suggests greater significance of difference. 
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Table 1.5a Downed wood method efficiency -  sampling for log volume. Time required to inventory a stand (hours) provides basis 
of efficiency ranking; number of plots needed for equal statistical confidence is given for comparison._ _____________________
FIX LIS PRS 53ot PRS 90°* DL PDS small PDS 800
hours plots hours plots hours plots hours plots hours plots hours plots
Alpine CO 17 72 8 34 28 174 22 322 4 54 7 119
Dry CO 28 201 23 232 13 322 12 822 14 231 31 728
Coastal BC 132 109 49 61 33 90 144 412 18 64 16 59
FEPC 11 40 2 8 41 383 33 646 3 34 2 33
FEPL 9 68 12 84 21 205 4 120 4 81 7 169
KMC 15 38 9 24 14 68 15 149 4 45 7 81
KML 34 157 10 32 12 34 6 50 4 51 3 57
LE 19 101 8 51 20 362 26 936 6 102 15 346
DF 19 122 38 416 14 625 17 1396 16 229 31 857
PNT 37 339 37 269 7 299 8 601 10 204 24 666
OG 18 82 17 94 14 84 5 202 11 86 20 144
PNB 32 354 19 270 10 547 8 655 16 410 13 717
PB 32 365 22 373 8 429 23 2190 21 519 37 2190
SALV 17 68 14 116 5 150 7 425 7 86 10 277
PTB 47 679 34 610 20 1846 - - 43 1507 45 2662
BCOG 108 155 38 42 - - 344 664 16 58 15 57
RCT 128 74 63 89 36 98 36 198 24 77 18 69
- Note, this is NOT the time requirement per sampling point.
-Time to inventory a stand (hours) takes into account method variance (m plots needed for desired confidence limits) and average
time-requirement per plot.
-Number of plots (m) needed for statistical confidence is based on an allowable error within 20% of the mean, a = 0.05.
-PDS small: VF either 7.0 or 14.0 m3/ha (100 or 200 ft3/ac) depending on region.
-Distance limit used for PDS 800 in dense Coastal BC stands (BCOG & RCT). 
fPRS 53° not used in stand BCOG.
tPRS 90° did not detect any logs in stand PTB; variance and method efficiency incalculable.
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Table 1.5b Downed wood method efficiency -  sampling for log frequency. Time required to inventory a stand (hours) 
provides basis of efficiency ranking; number of plots (m) needed for equal statistical confidence is given for comparison.
FIX LIS PRS 53°+ PRS 90°* DL PDS small PDS 800
hours plots hours plots hours plots hours plots hours plots hours plots
Alpine CO 5 22 10 40 30 185 26 394 2 29 2 29
Dry CO 11 79 22 224 20 495 15 1040 10 157 7 157
Coastal BC 25 21 20 24 27 74 96 275 12 41 11 41
FEPC 2 7 3 11 29 272 21 406 - - - -
FEPL 6 46 12 88 16 162 5 156 - - - -
KMC 8 20 15 41 23 109 20 202 4 47 4 47
KML 6 28 13 41 44 130 11 92 5 56 3 56
LE 5 25 7 47 23 408 39 1407 3 50 2 50
DF 10 61 16 177 14 604 17 1380 16 232 9 232
PNT 13 114 39 284 14 644 8 609 7 151 6 151
OG 8 36 22 126 120 738 42 1553 12 94 13 94
PNB 18 198 29 416 10 571 7 576 13 313 6 313
PB 6 63 20 330 8 424 23 2190 5 119 2 119
SALV 12 47 17 146 8 268 9 551 10 128 5 128
PTB 7 104 36 656 15 1365 - - 13 471 8 471
BCOG 17 25 25 27 - - 182 353 15 56 15 56
RCT 33 19 17 25 30 80 41 229 9 30 8 30
- Note, this is NOT the time requirement per sampling point.
-Time to inventory a stand (hours) takes into account method variance (m plots needed for desired confidence limits) and 
average time-requirement per plot.
-Number of plots (m) needed for statistical confidence is based on an allowable error within 20% of the mean, a = 0.05. 
-PDS 0.004 ha (1/100th ac) plot not implemented in stands FEPC & FEPL. Difference in efficiency between PDS volume 
factors (VF) due to difference in time required to complete either PDS method, including fixed-area plot count.
-PDS small: volume factor either 7.0 or 14.0 m3/ha (100 or 200 ft3/ac) depending on region.
-Distance limit used for PDS 800 in dense Coastal BC stands (BCOG & RCT). 
fPRS 53° not used in stand BCOG.
*PRS 90° not detect any CWD pieces in stand PTB, variance and method efficiency incalculable.
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Table 1.6 Average time requirement (minutes) per plot to sample downed wood.
Stand FIX PRS 53°+ PRS 90° LIS
PDS
small PDS 800
Alpine (CO) 14 10 4 15 4 4
Dry (CO) 8 2 1 6 4 3
Coastal (BC) 73 22 21 48 17 16
FEPC 17 6 3 17 5 4
FEPL 8 6 2 8 3 3
KMC 23 13 6 22 5 5
KML 13 20 7 18 5 3
LE 11 3 2 9 3 3
DF 10 1 1 5 4 2
PNT 7 1 1 8 3 2
OG 13 10 2 11 7 8
PNB 5 1 1 4 2 1
PB 5 1 1 4 2 1
SALV 15 2 1 7 5 2
PTB 4 1 1 3 2 1
BCOG 42 - 31 54 16 16
RCT 104 22 11 43 18 16
-PRS 53° not used in stand BCOG.
-PDS small: VF either 7.0 or 14.0 m3/ha (100 or 200 ft3/ac) depending on region. 
-Distance limit used for PDS 800 in dense Coastal BC stands (BCOG & RCT).
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Table 1.7 Decision Key: choosing a sampling strategy for downed wood inventory.
1. Is the most important inventory variable the frequency of pieces per hectare, or is it a variable related to wood volume or 
biomass?
a. Piece frequency — go to 2
b. Volume/biomass — use distance limited perpendicular distance sampling (DLPDS)
2. FAS log frequency estimates are increasing prone to bias in moderate or higher accumulations of downed wood (greater than 
500-700 logs/ha, 200-300 logs/ac*; depending on visibility).
a. Sampling in forest conditions of both open visibility/sparse log accumulation OR bias not a sampling criterion — use 
fixed area sampling (FAS)
b. Not as above. Estimates of log dimension are desired — use line intersect sampling (LIS)
c. Not as above. Merely a count of log frequency (no dimensions) is desired — use log counts on small plots
-Threshold values approximate.
Figure 1.1 Illustration of PDS sampling and inclusion zones.
*A sampling location (*) falls amid a group of logs; perpendicular distances (Dpd) to logs #1-3 are 
represented by dotted lines (panel a). Log #4 is not perpendicular and is not included in the tally. 
Panel b shows inclusion zones (a function of log diameter) for the same logs. Logs are tallied 
when the sampling location falls within their inclusion zone. Though log #3 is perpendicular, the 
distance to its perpendicular point (hp) is greater than its inclusion distance and the log is not 
included in the sample.
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Figure 1.2 Inclusion zone for distance-limited PDS.
^  c r o s s
*The distance-limited PDS inclusion zone (shaded) is limited to a fixed distance (Dmax) from the 
log. The full inclusion zone of traditional PDS is shown for comparison. In this illustration, an 
inclusion distance (D,) has been projected from an arbitrary point on the log. In the field, the 
inclusion zone is not delineated when deciding whether to tally a log—the observer must only 
determine whether the sampling location is within the perpendicularly projected inclusion 
distance. Note that this log has been broken near its small end, and the inclusion area is bound 
by lines drawn perpendicular to this endpoint rather than coming to a point, as with logs 1, 2, & 3 
in Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1 .3a Method estim ates for downed wood volume per hectare.
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*PRS 53° estimate not calculated for 'All Stands’ and ‘Coastal Rainforest (BC)’ because method not used in stand BCOG. 
*PDS volume factors: 14 & 56 m3/ha (200 & 800 ft3/ac).
*Error bars represent one standard error.
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Figure 1 .3b Method estim ates for downed wood volume per hectare.
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*PRS 53° estimate not calculated for ‘All Stands’ and ‘Coastal Rainforest (BC)’ because method not used in stand BCOG. 
*PDS volume factors: 7 & 56 m3/ha (100 & 800 ft3/ac).
*Error bars represent one standard error.
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Figure 1 .3c Method estim ates for downed wood volum e per hectare.
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*PRS 53° estimate not calculated for ‘All Stands’ and ‘Coastal Rainforest (BC)’ because method not used in stand BCOG. 
*PDS volume factors: 14 & 56 m3/ha (200 & 800 ft3/ac)
* Error bars represent one standard error.
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Figure 1.3d Method estim ates for downed wood volume per hectare.
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*PRS 53° estimate not calculated for ‘All Stands’ and ‘Coastal Rainforest (BC)’ because method not used in stand BCOG.
*DLPDS small volume factor is 7.0 m3/ha in Dry CO stands (100 ft3/ac) and 14.0 m3/ha (200 ft3/ac) in Alpine CO and Coastal BC stands. 
*Error bars represent one standard error.
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Figure 1 .4a Method estim ates for downed wood frequency.
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*0.004ha is small fixed area plot count, used to calculate log frequency with PDS.
*PRS 53° estimate not calculated for ‘All Stands’ and ‘Coastal Rainforest (BC)’ because method not used in stand BCOG. 
*Error bars represent one standard error.
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Figure 1.4b Method estim ates for downed wood frequency.
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*0.004ha is small fixed area plot count, used to calculate log frequency with PDS. Not used in stands FEPC and FEPL. 
‘PRS 53° estimate not calculated for ‘All Stands’ and 'Coastal Rainforest (BC)’ because method not used in stand BCOG. 
‘Error bars represent one standard error.
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Figure 1.4c Method estim ates for downed wood frequency.
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*0.004ha is small fixed area plot count, used to calculate log frequency with PDS.
*PRS 53° estimate not calculated for ‘All Stands’ and ‘Coastal Rainforest (BC)’ because method not used in stand BCOG. 
*Error bars represent one standard error.
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Figure 1.4d Method estim ates for downed wood frequency.
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*0.004ha is small fixed area plot count, used to calculate log frequency with PDS.
*PRS 53° estimate not calculated for ‘All Stands’ and ‘Coastal Rainforest (BC)’ because method not used in stand BCOG. 
*Error bars represent one standard error.
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Figure 1.5 Downed wood sampling method efficiency, assum ing attribute of interest is log volume.
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*Note, this is NOT the time requirement per sampling point.
*Time to inventory a stand (hours) takes into account method variance (m plots needed for desired confidence limits) and average time- 
requirement per plot.
*PDS small volume factor is 7.0 m3/ha in Dry CO stands (100 ft3/ac) and 14.0 m3/ha (200 ft3/ac) in Alpine CO and Coastal BC stands.
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Figure 1.6 Downed wood sampling method efficiency, assum ing attribute of interest is log frequency.
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*Note, this is NOT the time requirement per sampling point.
*Time to inventory a stand (hours) takes into account method variance (m plots needed for desired confidence limits) and average time- 
requirement per plot.
*PDS small volume factor is 7.0 m3/ha in Dry CO stands (100 ft3/ac) and 14.0 m3/ha (200 ft3/ac) in Alpine CO and Coastal BC stands.
T A B L E S A N D  FIG U R E S
CHAPTER 2
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Table 2.1 Snag method bias: basal area and frequency estimates (compared to Fixed Area Sampling estimate). 
____ Basal area per hectare___________________   Snag frequency per hectare
MHLS NTREE MHLS NTREE
Stand p-value diff p-value diff* Stand_____ p-value diff p-value diff*
FEPC 0.5895 17.2% 0 0.0% FEPC 0.1744 34.0% 0 0.0%
FEPL 0.2781 47.2% 0.5707 35.0% FEPL 0.2885 34.8% 0.5738 31.5%
KMC 0.3569 15.3% 0.2117 33.3% KMC 0.1755 19.9% 0.4868 26.5%
KML 0.2448 -10.8% 0.6514 13.3% KML 0.5553 -4.7% 0.693 9.7%
LE 0.0417 34.2% 0.625 9.2% LE 0.766 4.1% 0.6029 8.3%
DF 0.2582 -55.8% 0.0947 -62.0% DF 0.7236 7.7% 0.0833 -22.1%
PNT 0.5659 -15.3% 0.0881 56.2% PNT 0.6189 14.5% 0.0894 65.2%
OG 0.9155 1.6% 0.0292 -10.6% OG 0.8463 2.3% 0.7746 -4.9%
PNB 0.1344 43.8% 0.0083 -32.1% PNB 0.3158 33.5% 0.0138 -35.5%
PB 0.3916 -6.3% 0.4827 17.5% PB 0.7271 -3.7% 0.9439 -1.1%
SALV 0.8694 1.5% 0.3225 19.6% SALV 0.7076 4.0% 0.1445 25.1%
PTB 0.6589 -21.8% 0.078 62.2% PTB 0.8137 -7.5% 0.0759 9.8%
BCOG 0.1801 -36.2% 0.5466 100.7% BCOG 0.8336 -2.3% 0.452 39.5%
RCT 0.6586 29.8% 0 0.0% RCT 0.0016 283.4% 0 0.0%
RCTa 0 415.9% 0 0.0% RCTa 0.0022 314.0% 0 0.0%
-diff is percent difference between FAS and other method’s estimate.
-Negative difference indicates estimate is lower than FAS.
-p-values < 0.10 in bold; lower p-value suggests greater significance of difference.
-Note: no difference between A/-tree and FAS estimate (stands FEPC, RCT, RCTa); N-tree behaves similar to FAS 
when snags are sparse (i.e. N trees not found within distance limit).
-Stand RCTa is same stand as RCT, except large cedar stumps not included in analysis in RCTa.
Table 2.2 Spatial clumping of snags. Variance ratio test for
randomness of snag distribution.




















‘Higher values of variance ratio indicate higher degree of clumping 
*p < 0.05 (in bold) indicates statistically significant clumping
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Table 2.3a Snag sampling method efficiency: snag basal area is 
variable of interest. Time required to inventory a stand (hours) provides 
basis of efficiency ranking; number of plots (m) needed for equal 
statistical confidence is given for comparison.__________________
FAS MHLS NTREE
hours plots hours plots hours plots
Fraser CO 9.1 130 8.3 54 9.9 279
Manitou CO 20.5 384 21.7 120 12.9 432
BC stands 48.3 995 11.4 31 63.9 1593
FEPC 5.9 223 10.4 107 3.2 223
FEPL 15.6 217 11.9 63 17.2 440
KMC 5.4 163 7.8 73 7.6 325
KML 10.1 98 7.8 39 20.0 433
LE 5.3 73 4.7 35 6.9 176
DF 36.1 715 17.5 106 8.9 233
PNT 10.9 386 20.2 151 13.3 572
OG 4.0 89 8.9 42 4.0 108
PNB 7.5 330 17.5 208 6.3 360
PB 1.8 13 2.5 7 4.4 106
SALV 4.1 47 7.0 30 4.8 130
PTB 18.8 1368 25.1 376 21.3 1803
BCOG 16.9 259 11.4 25 76.8 1495
RCT 42.3 1901 9.0 42 42.3 1901
- Note, this is NOT the time requirement per sampling point.
-Time to inventory a stand (hours) takes into account method variance 
(m plots needed for desired confidence limits) and average time- 
requirement per plot.
-Number of plots (m) needed for statistical confidence is based on an 
allowable error within 20% of the mean, a = 0.05.
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Table 2.3b Snag sampling method efficiency: snag frequency is 
variable of interest. Time required to inventory a stand (hours) 
provides basis of efficiency ranking; number of plots (m) needed for
equal statistical confidence is given for comparison.___________
FAS MHLS NTREE
hours plots hours plots hours plots
Alpine CO 6.4 92 10.2 66 8.4 237
Dry CO 11.3 211 22.3 123 9.1 304
Coastal BC 9.5 195 33.8 93 13.9 346
FEPC 2.5 95 10.3 106 1.4 95
FEPL 12.0 167 14.7 78 16.3 416
KMC 4.1 122 9.2 86 8.9 381
KML 6.8 66 8.7 44 14.9 324
LE 6.3 86 9.9 74 5.0 128
DF 7.4 147 15.8 96 3.9 102
PNT 9.0 317 18.0 134 17.4 746
OG 5.9 131 10.9 52 10.4 278
PNB 6.9 304 26.6 316 4.7 269
PB 3.0 22 5.6 15 3.1 73
SALV 4.7 53 9.5 40 4.2 115
PTB 8.8 641 19.7 295 8.8 745
BCOG 6.2 95 33.4 73 21.0 408
RCT 7.3 326 27.1 126 7.3 326
- Note, this is NOT the time requirement per sampling point.
-Time to inventory a stand (hours) takes into account method variance 
(m plots needed for desired confidence limits) and average time- 
requirement per plot.
-Number of plots (m) needed for statistical confidence is based on an 
allowable error within 20% of the mean, a = 0.05.
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Table 2.4 Average time requirement 
(minutes) per plot of snag sampling methods
Stand FAS MHLS NTREE
Alpine CO 4.2 9.2 2.1
Dry CO 3.2 10.9 1.8
Coastal BC 2.9 21.8 2.4
FEPC 1.6 5.8 0.9
FEPL 4.3 11.3 2.3
KMC 2.0 6.4 1.4
KML 6.2 11.9 2.8
LE 4.4 8.0 2.4
DF 3.0 9.9 2.3
PNT 1.7 8.0 1.4
OG 2.7 12.6 2.2
PNB 1.4 5.0 1.1
PB 8.2 22.8 2.5
SALV 5.3 14.1 2.2
PTB 0.8 4.0 0.7
BCOG 3.9 27.4 3.1
RCT 1.3 12.9 1.3
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Table 2.5 Correlation of snag abundance and 
method efficiency: nonparametric Spearman's o 
correlation test.










-Above: efficiency of 3 methods (sampling for 2 
attributes) is tested for correlation to snag 
abundance.
-Bold indicates efficiency of method is significantly 
correlated to snag abundance.
-Correlations negative because time to inventory a 
stand (Table 2.3) decreased with increasing snag 
abundance.
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Table 2.6 Decision Key: choosing a sampling strategy for snag inventory
1. Is the most important inventory variable the frequency of snags per hectare, or is it a variable related to basal area, such as 
volume or biomass
a. Snag frequency — use fixed area sampling (FAS).
b. Basal area — go to 2.
2. What is the expected level of snag abundance?
a. Low ( <115 stems per hectare*) — use fixed area sampling (FAS)
b. Moderate or high (115 to 340 stems per hectare*) — use modified horizontal line sampling (NIHLS)
c. Very high ( > 340 stems per hectare*; e.g. overstory killed by fire) — use fixed area sampling (FAS)
-Threshold values approximate.
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Figure 2.1 Method estim ates for snag basal area per hectare.
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Figure 2.2 Method estimates for snag frequency per hectare.
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Figure 2.3 Snag sampling method efficiency, assuming attribute of interest is snag basal area.
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*Note, this is NOT the time requirement per sampling point.
*Time to inventory a stand (hours) takes into account method variance (m plots needed for desired confidence limits) and average time- 
requirement per plot.
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Figure 2.4 Snag sampling method efficiency, assuming attribute of interest is snag frequency
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APPENDIX
SUMMARY OF VARIANCE AND TIME REQUIREMENT FOR SAMPLING METHODS
Table A1 through Table A4 are provided to summarize means and variances for sampling 
method estimates o f  downed wood and snags. Table A5 is given to illustrate the difference in 
perpendicular distance sampling (PDS) tim e cost, given whether or not a sm all fixed-area count 
o f  logs is preform ed to estim ate log frequency.
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Alpine (CO) AVE 95 105 102 123 181 * 89 96
CV 59 59 86 133 182 * 75 110
Dry (CO) AVE 20 22 19 17 19 16 * 15
CV 146 154 144 182 291 154 * 274
Coastal (BC) AVE 509 518 484 372 867 * 544 549
CV 80 78 104 94 202 * 79 76
FEPC AVE 87 95 76 177 351 * 104 101
CV 18 24 56 173 225 * 52 51
FEPL AVE 49 55 62 58 66 * 47 45
CV 84 81 73 127 97 * 79 115
KMC AVE 150 165 139 148 194 * 132 150
CV 48 49 61 82 121 * 66 89
KML AVE 148 166 195 154 207 * 125 159
CV 56 57 125 59 70 * 71 75
LE AVE 43 47 39 80 87 * 34 28
CV 68 68 96 182 292 * 97 178
DF AVE 19 29 12 23 15 19 * 10
CV 168 197 107 241 360 146 ★ 282
PNT AVE 20 20 13 13 23 10 * 11
CV 163 159 178 168 238 138 * 250
OG AVE 62 66 71 58 71 55 * 44
CV 100 95 89 90 140 91 * 118
PNB AVE 6 6 4 4 6 5 * 8
CV 169 158 181 225 246 195 * 258
PB AVE 2 3 5 5 1 5 * 3
CV 159 185 183 198 447 218 * 447
SALV AVE 27 26 25 12 17 19 * 27
CV 98 105 81 120 201 90 * 163
PTB AVE 1 1 2 1 0 1 ★ 2
CV 238 239 252 416 376 * 500
BCOG AVE 519 550 598 * 1134 * 528 517
CV 62 63 122 * 252 * 75 74
RCT AVE 499 487 370 372 601 * 560 582
CV 95 90 82 94 134 * 84 79
-LIS cross is design-unbiased standard for method comparison. Volume calculated from 
diameter at intersection with LIS transect.
-LIS ends: volume calculated with Smalian's volume model, using diameter at log endpoints. 
Volume model results in slight positive bias.
-Variance for region summaries is root-mean-square of variance for the stands.
’Stand where method not used.
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Alpine (CO) AVE 1285 1110 1006 1255 * 1278 1278
CV 64 47 138 201 * 54 54
Dry (CO) AVE 403 398 114 136 398 * 398
CV 152 90 225 327 127 * 127
Coastal (BC) AVE 4087 3432 2034 1213 * 3346 3346
CV 49 45 85 165 * 63 63
FEPC AVE 1824 1186 2777 5716 * * it
CV 29 24 146 178 fr * it
FEPL AVE 870 445 262 373 * * *
CV 83 60 113 111 * * *
KMC AVE 2110 1735 1428 1767 * 1940 1940
CV 63 45 103 141 * 68 68
KML AVE 1008 875 749 887 * 1001 1001
CV 64 53 114 96 * 75 75
LE AVE 736 714 843 1112 * 890 890
CV 66 48 193 358 * 68 68
DF AVE 398 460 277 324 366 * 366
CV 128 75 237 358 147 * 147
PNT AVE 348 287 40 40 326 * 326
CV 163 103 246 239 119 * 119
OG AVE 521 672 173 301 749 it 749
CV 110 59 267 387 95 * 95
PNB AVE 264 215 69 52 282 * 282
CV 196 135 230 231 170 * 170
PB AVE 208 205 67 35 198 * 198
CV 174 76 197 447 104 it 104
SALV AVE 815 811 161 198 776 it 776
CV 118 67 160 229 111 * 111
PTB AVE 257 136 5 0 89 * 89
CV 248 99 358 210 * 210
BCOG AVE 1651 1436 * 870 * 1268 1268
CV 51 49 * 184 * 73 73
RCT AVE 6521 5429 2034 1557 * 5424 5424
CV 47 41 85 144 * 52 52
-Variance for region summaries is root-mean-square of variance for the stands. 
*Stand where method not used.
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Table A3. Stand estimates for average snag b a sa l area (m2/ha) and 
corresponding coefficients of variation. ____________________
Stand FAS MHLS NTREE
Alpine CO AVE 5.0 5.7 5.9
CV 116 74 169
Dry CO AVE 7.1 6.5 7.6
CV 199 111 211
Coastal BC AVE 18.0 14.4 31.9
CV 314 56 397
FEPC AVE 1.2 1.4 1.2
CV 132 92 132
FEPL AVE 5.9 8.7 7.9
CV 130 70 185
KMC AVE 2.7 3.1 3.6
CV 126 85 179
KML AVE 11.1 9.9 12.6
CV 99 62 208
LE AVE 3.9 5.2 4.2
CV 81 56 127
DF AVE 5.4 2.4 2.0
CV 258 99 147
PNT AVE 2.6 2.2 4.1
CV 190 119 232
OG AVE 6.4 6.5 5.7
CV 93 64 102
PNB AVE 0.9 1.4 0.6
CV 175 139 183
PB AVE 23.2 21.7 27.3
CV 35 25 98
SALV AVE 10.0 10.2 12.0
CV 67 53 111
PTB AVE 1.1 0.9 1.8
CV 358 188 411
BCOG AVE 27.5 17.5 55.1
CV 157 49 378
RCT AVE 8.6 11.2 8.6
CV 415 62 415
RCTa AVE 0.4 2.0 0.4
CV 230 102 230
-Variance for region summaries is root-mean-square of variance for 
the stands.
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Table A4. Stand estimates for average snag frequ en cy per hectare 
and corresponding coefficients of variation._________________
Stand FAS MHLS NTREE
Alpine CO AVE 169.9 185.1 193.8
CV 97 82 156
Dry CO AVE 188.5 193.0 196.2
CV 147 113 177
Coastal BC AVE 70.8 87.7 96.1
CV 139 96 185
FEPC AVE 29.7 39.7 29.7
CV 86 91 86
FEPL AVE 148.3 199.9 195.0
CV 114 78 180
KMC AVE 72.3 86.7 91.5
CV 109 92 193
KML AVE 280.4 267.1 307.5
CV 81 66 179
LE AVE 318.8 331.9 345.3
CV 89 82 108
DF AVE 126.8 136.6 98.8
CV 117 94 97
PNT AVE 35.6 40.7 58.8
CV 173 112 265
OG AVE 103.3 105.7 98.3
CV 112 71 164
PNB AVE 69.6 93.0 44.9
CV 168 171 158
PB AVE 588.1 566.6 581.7
CV 45 37 82
SALV AVE 366.4 381.2 458.5
CV 71 62 105
PTB AVE 29.7 27.4 32.5
CV 245 167 264
BCOG AVE 128.5 125.5 179.3
CV 95 84 197
RCT AVE 13.0 49.9 13.0
CV 172 107 172
RCTa AVE 10.4 43.1 10.4
CV 199 123 199
-Variance for region summaries is root-mean-square of variance for 
the stands.
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Table A5. Time requirem ent (m inutes) per plot of downed wood m ethods.
Stand FIX P R S 53 PRS90 LIS PDS200 PDS200F PDS800 PDS800F
Alpine (CO) 14.5 9 .7 4.0 14.8 2.4 4.3 2.1 3.6
FEPC 16.8 6.5 3.1 16.9 2.6 4.6 2.3 4.2
FEPL 8.0 6.0 2.0 8.3 1.8 3.3 1.7 2.6
KMC 23.2 12.6 6.0 21.7 3.1 5.4 2.8 5.4
KML 13.1 20.1 7.3 18.2 3.0 5.1 2.9 3.1
LE 11.2 3.3 1.7 8.8 1.7 3.3 0.9 2.5
-"F" listed by PDS method indicates that method was timed with small fixed area count to estimate log 
frequency.
-PDS not listed with F was preformed without a fixed area count. Here volume was the only attribute 
calculated.
-Alpine (CO) is regional summary of subsequent stands. PDS was always timed with fixed area log count in 
other regions (Dry CO and Coastal BC).
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